re
Dining halls D?ay
increase secunty
:Sy Maureen O'Conneli
The dining halls may introduce
new security measures to counter
growing problems of food and silverware theft, students sneaking
into ·dining halls during meats
and meal ticket fraud.
The possible changes include:
--an electronic device to check
meal tickets;

Tuesday: sunny 60s
Tuesday night: fair 35
Wednesday: sunny 50s

Revised
pass/fail
guidelines
adopted

--one way turnstiles at the dining hall exits.
-:.a ban on any type of back
pack inside the dining hall; and
--student monitors permanently stationed at the exits.
The new measures are being
discussed with the student government's Dining _and Residence
Advisory Council (DRAC) for
cost feasibility and effectiveness.
"It has already been determined that meal ticket prices will
not be going up next semester so
any of these measures will go in
without :;an incro:;iso in price to

Ingeborg Locke.

Weather

students," said Ingeborg Locke,
associate director of dining ser-,
vices.
Locke said the changes may
begin next fall.
Approximately $10,000 worth of
silverware was broken or stolen
from the dining halls last semester, according to Locke.
A letter sent to President President Mills outlined his senate preposal yesterday.
·Eugene Mills from a student use a "credit card system" system will probably come at
identifying himself as "a fre- where the meal ticket has a lunch time when most students
quent visitor to campus" alerted student's picture and a magnetic are coming to and from classes
dining hall directors of a method tape on the back.
and carrying the most books,"
where students report lost meal
The checker puts the ticket into said Buffy Belury, a graduate
tickets, obtain replacements, an electronic device which im- student working with Locke to
type in another name and then .mediately indicates if the ticket •increase dining hall communicause both tickets, or sell the extra is valid.
tion.
ticket to another student.
"We could possibly have a
Students may also be forced to
''These tickets are very well leave all books and packs outside work-study student patrol the
packs left outside," Belury said.
done," the writer said.
dining area.
Locke said other universities the"Student
discontent with this DINING HALL, page 18

By Rob McCormack
The University Senate adopted
a new pass/£ail policy yesterday,
which sets the minimum passing
grade at D- and prohibits the use
of pass/fail for courses. that fulfill group I and group II requirements.
Group I refers to science and
math requirements and group II
refers to humanities and social
science requirements.
The changes will take effect
next fall.
At the same time, University
President Eugene S. Mills revealed his plan to abolish the University's unicameral Senate and
replace it with an Academic
Senate.
When the pass/fail system was
first adopted, it could be used for
any course not required for a student's major. The system changed
last year to exclude English 401
(freshmanEnglish) and the minimum was raised from D- to C to
stop alleged abuses of the system .
The major abuses were the use
of pass/fail to fulfill group requirements and to give stµdents
an easy four credits, according to
SENATE, page 9

Thomson wants tight budget, no tuition hike
he will appoint · the student cost of $50,000 to study the UniBy Gary Langer
Gov. Meldrim Thomson advo- trustee from a list of five . versity System. and determine
cated Friday a $4-$5 rpillion in- candidates submitted by the where money may be saved.
crease in the University System UNH, Keene and Plymouth State
--he is opposed to facul y unionCollege student caucuses on a ization and will veto legislation
budget for the next two years.
Thomson also said;
that would give University
rotating basis.
1..:..i
--he will sign into law the new . --he advocates ~1ng a System faculty a pay raise.,
·
"business team" at a possible
student trustee bill, unde~ which
-he is opl)()Sed to a tuition in1

0

Gov. Meldrim Thomson said he wants to remove the trustees' power to raise tuition. (Steven
Morrison photo)

crease, and he will request legislation that would "take away the
power of the trustees to raise
tuition."
Thomson, whose southern
drawl and frank, courteous
manner seemed to soften his
staunchly conservative politics,
sat stiffly in a black wooden armchair in his state house office as
he spoke about the University
System.
The third-term governor's
trademark, economic austerity,
was apparent throughout his
comments.
"I did not include anv
increase in the (University
budget (for the next biennium,
beginning this July), but I feel
this is an area that we still have
to make some provisions for,''
said Thomson.
Thomson said he spoke with
University Chancellor Bruce
Poulton "to find out what his
bottom line was on funding" in
order to maintain the University
at its present level.
The University System is requesting $61 million in state funding, an increase of $15.4 million
over the last two-year state
appropriation.
"As I recall it's about $4$5 million more than the last
biennium," said Thomson, "and
I'm sure we can come up with
funding that will provide what he
(Poulton) has indicated would be
a very economical budget."
Thomson s~id he opposed a

tuition increase as a means of
raising funds for the University
and will request legislation to
take the power to raise tuition
away from the University System
Board of Trustees.
"They (the trustees) · will be
making an effort to raise it again
I'm sure; and if they do I'll be
voting (as a trustee) against it.
I hope all of those that I've
appointed to the Board of
Trustees will stand with me on
it."
Trustee Richard Morse, chairman of the· Board's finance and
budget committee, has spoken in
opposition to Thomson's request.
The noon suh glinted off the
tiny metal American flag pin in
the lapel of Thomson's dark blue
suit as he spoke of the move of
University faculty to unionize.
His white. . somewhat baggy
featurest1 t!ght~ned and his slow
voice grew sharper.
"University profe~sors are professionals and I like to look on
them that way," said Thomson.
"But if they go the union route,
then they're out to get as many
dollars as they can for themselves.
"They'll have very little
sympathy from the taxpayers
that p11t up the money, because
the professors as a group at the ,
University System are better
paid than any other public group
THOMSON, page4

--·INSIDE--------------------------~
Crusader
Campus Crusade for
Christ is at UNH. It is
also in 94 countries around the world. Perhaps you've been contacted by a Campus
Crusader. See story,
page 3.

Music
Joan Armatrading is
one of the coming
stars in the music
world. She played to a
sold out house Sunday
evening in the Granite State Room of the
MUB. Read the review on page 13. Also
a review ofher latest
album.

Lacrosse
It's going to be a busy
day tomorrow at the
Field House. The
UNH lacrosse team
will go for three in a
row against UConn
and the UNH baseball
team will finallv e:et
to play as they'll host
Providence. See the
stories page 20.
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- - News Briefs

Trust~e Rock may try to remove
University presidents from Board

Colleges
A psychological study done on college students has found that!
in comparison with those students from community college and
a less-selective public four-year college, students at a prestigious
liberal arts institution showed considerably greater gains in rea-.
soning ability and other academic skills during their college
careers, The New York Times reported Wednesdav.
This three year study was a result of increased questioning_ by
parents whether the "tuition gap" between public and private
colleges was worth the several thousand dollars a year extra it
costs to attend an elite private institution.

Opinion poll _
A majority of New Hampshire residents supports the construction of the Seabrook nuclear power plant and opposes state-run
gambling to raise revenue, according to the Concord Monitor.
The poll, conducted by Blake and Dickinson, a Portsmouth
research opinion firm, showed 62 per cent of those questioned
favor construction of the $2 billion Seabrook nuclear plant.
The poll also showed that 54 per cent rate Gov. Meldrim
Thomson's performance this year as "less than good" despite
his resounding election victory last November. It also found only
'One person in five favors a state sales or income tax.

Reproduction fad
The latest fad on US college campuses consists of students
having their faces copied by reproduction machines.
The student merely presses his or her face against the
machine, lays a coat over the top to block out the surrounding
light and has Xerox or any other copy machine reproduce
their face.
Keep your eyes closed when making facial reproductions and
don't use the machine upstairs in the MUB--it produces a hazy
reproduction.

By Gary Langer

Keene and Plymouth State Colleges were joined to form the
University System. These rules,
said Chase, may no longer be
applicable to the functions of the
He said - the byboard.
laws serve "to spell .out the
methods under which the trustees
operate."

lor Bruce Poulton) and alumni
trustees, they Qave an awfully
large voting block.
"We're the largest University
board in the US. It's just too big,"
said Rock.
''The chancellor can well repre. sent the-University System." .
'The memf>er::,h1p ot the president was an integral part of the
agreement to form the University
System," said Leo Redfern. president of.Keene State College.
UNH President Eugene Mills
said he "would care very much
about maintaining the presidents
on the Board."
"It would be unfortunate in our
system to drop this direct representation," said Plymouth State
College .President · Harold E.
Hyde.
·
Both Mills and Rock are members of the by-laws committee ..

· Sen. D. Alan Rock (R-Nashua),
also a Univ~rsity Trustee, said
last week that he may introduce
legislation in May to remove the
presidents of UNH, Keene State
College, and Plymouth State College from the University System
Board of Trustees.
Rock said he is withholding the · ''We will debate the issue of
having presidents on the board
bill pending the findings · of the
as voting trustee~. but it's a misboard's Committee on Statutes,
take to think that we will studv
Bylaws and Composition.
just membership and voting ,;.
That committee, which was said Chase.
formed at the board's January
Rock said he wants to remove
meeting, is, '·researchLng the bythe three presidents from the
_laws of the board and seeing if
board because of a "conflict of inthey still fit," according to Trustee Jere Chase. the committee's · terest."
chairman.
"They're voting on their own
Chase said that some of the by- salaries," said Rock. "With the
. laws were written before UNH,
chancellor (University Chancel-

A:epl!c~tions available (or
ailiniss1ons representatives

Careers
The first choice of American parents regarding their children;s
careers is medicine. Thirty per cent ot ~mer~can parents r~te
it as the most desirable career· for their children, accordmg
..
to a poll by the Roper Company.
.
.
.
"The least desirable career" for their children 1s pohhcs.
Teaching ranks second as a parental favorite, followed by law
and engineering.

Tuition
Tuition at the University of Massachusetts (Boston and Amherst), the University of Lowell and Southeastern Massachusetts
University will increase again next fall under a sliding scale
plan approved by their board of trustees in 1975.
The current $345 in-state tuition will increase to $480.50 for
the 1977-78 academic year, according to Richard Ames, assistant
secretary of education.
Tuition will go up 52 per cent over the next two · years until
it reaches $525 for the 1978-7_9 academic year, he said.

Dam halted
Work has been halted on the Tellico Dam in Lenoir City, Tenn ..
because of a three-inch fish that spawns in the Little Tennessee
the river on wnicn tne oam is located.
·
The fish is known as the snail darter and, according to environ- ·
, mentalists, exists nowhere else on earth.
The Department of Interior has joined the battle to save the
fish and has persuaded federal courts to halt work on the dam because the fish is on the endangered species list.
David Etnier, a University of Tennessee zoologist who discovered the snail darter, said, "If they wipe out the snail darter
where does it all stop?''

Registration has started

By Marion Gordon
Applications for student admissions represent_atives became
available last wee~ and may be
picked up at the Admissions Office in Thomson Hall until the

April 22 deadline .
There will be approximately 12
to 15 openings for the jobs which
are on a volunteer basis, according to Assistant Director of Admissions Martha Foley . Last
year there were about 60 applicants for the positions. She said
10 or 12 representatives will be
staying on.
Kathy Johnson, a dual major in
business administration and
Russian, said that being a student
representative has helped her to
communicate with people and
better learn more about University programs that she was unaware of.

and three weekend tours per semester,
--Attending three · group information sessions for parents and
students on Saturdays, and
--Attending the UNH fall college fair in October.
.
·'Student reps are very important to the admissions office,"
Foley said. "We treat them as
paraprofessionals and they do
most of the interviewing." Of the
2,200 incoming freshmen, about
1,000 will have had interviews,
according to Foley.
"A representative should be
energetic, ·self-motivating, articulate and positive about the
University," Foley said.

The representatives meet twice
a month with the admissions directors and other University
members to discuss background,
academic structure and interMartha Foley
viewing techniques. One day last
Fall, Pat Fleming of the speech influence on who does or does not
Students chosen to be admissions representatives, undergo a and drama department conduct- get admitted to UNH.
ten hour training session which is ed a workshop in communication
Students who apply to become
conducted on two consecutive skills.
representatives must sign up for
"We broke up into groups and interviews scheduled to begin
days during the second week of
school. Thev meet with various did some role playing as if we April 18, and continuing through
department· heads and learn were applying to school here," the following two weeks. The inabout admissions policies and Johnson said. "The applicants terviews will be conducted in
procedures, University regula- may not have specific questions, groups of three along with Foley,
tions and what they might en- but there's a lot that they need 'two other directors and current
counter in an interview with an · to know. Usually they're very actm1ss10n representatives.
nervous."
incoming student. .
Foley will hold a general inforFoiey, a l~L6 graduate of UNH. mation session for applicants on
Their responsib1llties include:
--conducting up to two hours said she would like to see more Monday, April 11. in the Merristudent representatives from col- mack Room of the MUB at 4:30
of interviewing per week,
--leading three weekday tours leges other than liberal arts so p.m.
Phil Boole, a ·senior majoring
they can better advise incoming
students who may be interested in psychology with a min<?r in
in the sciences. She said almost business, worked as a represenhalf the current representatives tative in connection with a psyare seniors and the program chology class he was taking last
needs underclassmen for con- year . This is his second year as
tinuity. Prospective representa- a rep.
"I was interested in getting into
tives are not judged bv .academic
performance, i<'oley said .
administrative work and counselThere are seven different major terms in the.summer. "There
interviews . with incoming stu- ing, " Boole said . "I've always
are courses starting eve_ry _two dents are non-evaluative and the
weeks," said Dubois. He saia admissions representative has no ADMISSIONS, page 18
there are some four week courses
r
which meet daily for two hours.
Dubois said there is a ten credit
package offered by the Institute
of Natural and Environmental
Resources where students will
study the ecological systems of
New Hampshire from the seacoast to the mountains.
Bv Mike Kelly
make it open to au UNH students
Engineering and Physical
The Westgate And Fairfield renting apartments or houses in
Science departments from sevTenants' Union is chan_ging its the seacoast area.
eral colleges take turns running. name, but not its gripes. Accord- The union, which has been
.
a program of mechanical engme- mg to Fred Hatch, founder of the IJattling for tougher fire safety
ering courses. Dubois said this
five month old union, the change conditions . in Dover area apartyear it will be held at UNH.
from Westgate and Fairfield Ten- : ment complexes, plans to expand
Dubois said there are some ants' Union to the Seacoast Area · its efforts in that direction. Memnon-credit courses starting in Tenants' Union reflects the · bers of the union plan to circulate
May and June which usually run union's desire to expand.
· a petition around the Dover area
two hours every w.eek for five
·
. demanding that the Dover City
weeks.
"We would like to give advice Council adopt stronger fire codes
Most of the non-credit courses
and counsel to all seacoast area according to Hatch.
~re "leisure pursuit courses,"
resi~ents ~ho live in multi-family Spec!fically, the petition will
said Dubois. Included in these
hou~mg umts. We need to expa nd :request the adoption of the 1970
courses will be modern architecto mc_lu_de . tenants 0th er th ~n full edition Fire Prevention Code
ture and · interior design, tap-· t~ose hvmg m WeS tgate aTi d ,fair- · and the 1973 edition of Life Safety
dancing, print making and a banfield Apartment complexes.
Code 101 . ·
jo course.
.
The .name change will. ena~le , The adoption of these two codes
the umon to apply for Umversity,
He said these will be taught by
experts in the community along
funding since th~_ E:_xpansion will WESTGATE, page 18
with some UNH faculty.

DCE offers 280 summer courses
By Bernadette l\lulkern - ·
This summer, there will be approximately 280 courses coordinated through the Division of Continuing Education (DCE) offered
from all colleges in the Universitv .
.
Registration started March 1!>
and will continue until the second
meeting of the class. According
to Paul Dubois, assistant director
of DCE, many courses fill up fast.
"lt is. on a first come, first serve
basis."
Dubois said normally 3,000 students attend summer sessions.
1
·
th
For summer sess10ns, e co leges schedule what courses they
plan to run and then DCE takes
care of the registration and ad- ·
vertising. Depar-tments use their
faculty.
Most of the courses are four .
credits, but there are some exceptions.
.
Another program offered will
be- the German Summer School
of the Atlantic, a seven week program where the student is immersed in German culture. Stu-dents can register for a different
number of course credits depending on the level they wish tr,
study.

For all students, in-state and
out-of-state there is a $35 per
credit charge for undergraduate
courses and a -$45 charge per ·
credit for graduate courses .
There is _also a registration fee
of $5 for iR-state students, $10
for out-of-state students and a
$10 fee for services.
.
This service fee for the summer includes Hood House, the
pool, Mend~m 's Pond, the Field
House (limited hours) and cou-

Courses fill up fast ... "It
is on a first come first serve
basis ... "
______________
.·
pons for cultural activities.
"Many students take a course
in the summer that they think
will be particularly difficult and·
they immerse themselves in that
one course." said Dubois.
''All UNH students get a bu1- ·
letin mailed to their home or per·manent address," said Dubois.
This year' there- will -be resident mailing covering an approximate 40-50 mile radius from the
1
University, said Dubois. ·

.·T enants' union
wants to expand

I

IMC7"1Cff

Women's constitution
approved by Caucus
ceived from the Student ActiBy Jayne Sears
After several weeks of delays vities office. The WUNH radio
and negotiations, the Student station constitution was used as a
Caucus approved a revised con- model.
The original constitution was
stitution for the Women's Center
at their Sunday night meeting.
reviewed by a Caucus committee
With the approval,
the after several Caucus members
Women's Center will receive voiced · objection concerning
$3,399 in Student Activity Tax membership requirements at last
week's meeting.
funds during the upcoming year.
All the recommendations made
''I think it's a pretty basic constitution. It's flexible and it satis- by the committee at meeting on
fied student government," said April 7 were accepted by the WoKim Cappel, one of the four col- men's Center.
The constitution states that
lective members of the Women's '.
membership in the Women's CenCenter.
1
"We tried to make it the most ter "is open to all students who
workable constitution we could demonstrate an active participafor a new organization," said tion and interest in the operation
Wayne Ferguson, chairperson of and programs of the Women's
the Caucus and member of the Center for an equivalent of half i
a semester." .
Women's Center committee.
"Active participation consists
Controver:sey surrounded the
Caucus' decision to fund the of coming to weekly meetings
Women's Center last March when and helping us with programs,"
the Center said men would be s~id C~ppel . "The membership
barred from the staff, a violation would decide who has the responsibility of voting."
of SAT guidelines.
Cappel said it has not been
The Center later reversed their
decision and decided to allow decided how many weekly meetings constitutes "active particimen on their staff.
Cappel said _the constitution pation."
was patterned after a copy constitution the Women's Center re- . CONSTITUTION, page 7

Thomson meets with
Nantucket
officials
By

Gary Langer
Gov. Meldrim Thomson met
_with representatives of Nantucket
t~land in Concord yesterday to
discuss New Hampshire's offer to
annex Nantucket should it successfully secede from Massachusetts.
_
Thomson, who met with Nantucket Board of Selectmen Chairman Mitchell Todd and Nantucket Airport Commissioner
Alexander Craig, said both sides
have agreed on the mutual bene-

fits of the island becoming part
of New Hampshire, according to
1 the Associated Press (AP) .
Residents o( Nantucket voted
1,725 to 404 in favor of secession
in a nonbinding referendum last
. week.
The islands initiated their
. move to secede because a redistrkting plan by the Massachu. setts fegislature would deprive
them of the one state representa. tive they ea'ch now have.
SECESSION, page 6

Non-licensed lawyer lashes out
at lawyers and legal system

jail for contempt of court.
He explained to the audienc-P · in Meiecnmsky
By Richard Mori
nas spoken all .
Andrew Melechinsky is a non- that he was ordered out of the
licensed. constitutional attorney courtroom for contempt of court ovP.r the country. "I have spoken .
in Atlanta and Buffalo to crowds
who has never set foot in law ; by the judge.
''They (the judge and the police - of over 100 for $20 apiece," he
school.
He spoke last night to 13 people officers) were the ones who were · said, and commented how bad
the turnout was at UNH.
in a program sponsored by thE breaking the law,'' he said.
Recently he has helped Harold
He
claimed
that
they
had
kidMemorial Union Students' Organization (MUSO) and the napped him, assaulted him and
robbed him. He spent one nieht SEMINAR, page 5
Young Libertarian Alliance.
''Half of the people charged of
·
crimes are innocent under the
law," he said. "But most Americans just don't know that they
are, indeed, innocent.''
Melechinsky lashed out against
the American Bar Association,
calling lawyers corrupt and not
unavailable for comment at press interested in justice. He said that
time.
most judges were political apTo vote 6n any issue, the Cau- pointees who had either "been
cus must have a quorum of two- strong party workers or contrithirds of its members--or no more butors or both.
than ten senators absent.
"Politicians and judges make
According to Wayne Ferguson, decisions based on how much fire
chairperson of the Caucus, they they will draw from people," said ·
ha'Ve onlytljled to have a quorum the 53-year-old retired electronics
once thiss~ester (Feb. 27), but engineer. "Theyhavenohonoror
later: in the meeting, anotber
integrity."
a tor arrived to make the needed - He said he has represented over
twentieth Quorum member.
100 individuals in the courtroom.
"Absenteeism has been a pro- . He has been dragged out of the
blem in the past--1 don't know · courtroom six times.
The most recent case was in
about the future. 1 don't know
what causes it now. There's been Newton, Massachusetts last
a greater turnout in th e pa st week. Melechinsky said a young
month," said Ferguson.
p · ·
1
"In the future if we have a woman, atr1cia Ante man, was
stricter enforcement of the con- . charged wi th driving with a noninspected vehicle.
· stitutional rules, it may help."
Melechinsky said the state of
O'Neill sald, · "It (absenteeism) Massachusetts , had "abso~utely
is not as big a problem as it was no right •to ppss such a law be:earlier. Both Wayne (Ferguson) cause she was not injuring peo- Andrew Melechinsky travels across the nation pointing out
ABSENTEEISM, page 5
pie."
problems with our judicial system. (Nick Novick photo)

Ahsente~l.sm h1·gh
•m StU d. ent caucus
By Jayne Sears
Approximately five of the 29
Student Caucus members are absent at each weekly meeting this
semester and do not send proxies
to represent themselves.
One of. the worst offenders is
Mik~ Glazer, a senator representing_ e_ngineering; students, who has
missed five of the six Caucus
meetings held this semester and
has never sent a prQX)'.
· According to Student Body
President Jim O'Neill, Glazer resigned earlier this semester.
Phil Brouillard, an Area IH
senator and liberal arts senator
George Garielson are running
close seconds,_ eich having made
it to only half ttie meetings this
semester. ,."
Several members of the Student Caucus said they were "not
sure" if Glazer was still a member of the Caucus. Glazer,
Brouillard and Garielson were

sen-

The Campus_ Crusaders-- ·smooth politicians
By Ken H1nman
''If you could experience an
abundant, eternal life, would you ·
be interested?''
If you happen to be eating in the
MUB cateteria, alone, you may
find yourself groping for an answer to this profound question
between bites of your Swiss
cheese and lettuce sandwich.
Mark Goldwater, a junior
living in Dover, pushes his chair
away from the round formica
table and hesitates for a moment,
re~ating the word eternal. A
shght smile appears from within
_his shaggy black beard. He is unsure.
Goldwater's uncertainty is in
sharp contrast with the cool assurance of the casually dressed,
red-bearded man sitting opposite
him. Russ Bjork, balding and
wearing the slight paunch of the
mentally active but physically
idle man approaching his thirties, is the New Hampshire director of the Campus Crusade for
Christ.
The six-person UNH staff of the
· Campus Crusade, a fundamentalist Christian organization active on college campuses since
1951 and now reaching 94 countries, is conducting a 14-question
religious survey along with their
. usual business of proselytizing.
The Campus Crusader has a lot
of politician in him. He comes on
smooth, introducing himself and
taking an immediate interest in
the potential convertee's per-

sonal life. He is polite. He shakes behind his wire-rimmed glasses, · the interviewee must not be alhands. He is a new friend.
,eyeing him suspiciously and lowed to forget you are his friend.
While Goldwater fumbles for a
"When he (Bjork) first intro- taking a quick glance at the clock.
duced himself I thought, 'Oh no,
"Mark, what is your belief coherent concept of Goa, Bjork
a Jesus Freak!' " said Gold- about God?" The Crusader al- begins to chew on the end of his
water, a civil enginneering ways makes a point of staying on pencil, impatient with the
student.
a first name basis. Once the per- fledgeting philosopher.
Goldwater has not had much
Goldwater stares at Bjork from sonal bond has been established,

Kuss nJorK, New Hampshire director or tile t:ampus Crusade for Chnst, 1s parti»f an orlllntza•
tion now in~ countries. (Matt Vita photo)
·
, ·..
_
i

previous experience
in verbalizing on such matters, and although a person's uncertainty
about their own beliefs is essential to the Crusader':; hopes of
gathering new disciples of Jesus,
Bjork betrays an anxiousness to
share the Word of God by tapping his front teeth with his pencil.
"Have you heard of t~e four
spiritual laws?" asks Bjork,
pulling a tiny yellow booklet from
his shirt pocket.
As Bjork goes over the booklet
with Goldwater, he reads each
word from across the table, upside down, with the eraser of his
pencil. He has it all memorized.
Every word he speaks is carefully chosen in advance for ·its
· specific purpose. Like a well-programmed automaton.
"No matter what I say, they
have an answer, a quotation to
cover every angle," says Goldwater. "It's kind of annoying and
there's no point in arguing,
really.''
''Our aim is to expose everyone
we come upon to the claims of
Christ," says Wes Chapman, a
tall good-looking young man with
neatly trimmed black hair and
mustache.
"At the University, students
are taught how to make a living,"
says Chapman, who with his wife
earns $692 a month as members
of the staff of Campus Crusade.
"The most important thing they
CRUSADER, page 7

Thomson speaks out
THOMSON

The New Hampshire house and
senate have never overridden a
or professional group m me state Thomson veto in his five years
of New Hampshire.
as governor.
"I would hope that they (the
"Well," continued Thomson,
"they're not going to get the faculty) just wouldn't have a hardmoney that is the primary reason nosed attitude there, that they
for unionizing." A heavy wooden know that most of the trustees
gavel, a symbol of the governor's have tried very diligently to find
power and authority, lay on a a way to advance the remunerathick wooden table behind ·tion
of
professors
within
Thomson as he spoke.
budgetary limits."
"My concern will be first for
Thomson's richly paneled,
the state employees before 'Ye g~ comfortably furnished office is
to University professors, and I dominated by a large wooden
put it that w;;,y because we can ~sk. It contains an upholstered
to a aegree control the budget couch and tall-backed chairs,
for the University System, both wall-to-wall carpeting, several
as a voting member of the Board black wooden armchairs, a thick,
of Trustees and as governor who · heavy, wooden coffee table
has veto power over the engraved with the outline of New
appropriations that are made by Hampshire. The walls are
the legislature."
. adorned with a large state map,

continued from page 1

antique guns and various
plaques . The surroundings seem
to contradict Thomson's ·spartan
attitude toward financial expenditures.
"I think it might take about
$50,000 and a good business team,
and it may not take that much, to
go
through
the
University
System looking for possible
economies,'' said Thomson.
. Thomson said this study
"should be done by a group outside the Univeristy Sys-tern'' that
could take "an impartial and
hopefully a constructive view."
Thomson said he will include
the funds for such a study in the
University budget "if I can get
away with it," but he added that
a study could possibly be done
with no cost to the state.
"I've talked with several of our
larger corporations and they've
indicated that they would be
willing to lend me for a period of
three months one of their top
executives. We could get a group
of businessmen plus, I think, we
should have some balance, someone representing the educational
group."
Thomson said the study "would
·be veg ·beneficial to the University. It s never had that kind of
examination

"The University is no different
than a business or state govern-·
ment," he said.
.
"One area that I would begin
looking at right away (in order to
save money) would be the use of
cars."
Thomson said he and his staff
are working "to determine where
economies can be affected
throughout the state budget and
where there may- be some other
areas where we can come up with
the revenues.
"When I say other areas I
mean other than a broad-based
tax," · said Thomson. "I'm
confident there will be no broad-

"I certainly hope the• students don't go to school primarily for visitation and the
things that might be ass!-' me~ ,to accompany visitation ...

"Well, (the faculty ), are not going to get the money that is
the primary reason for unionizing." (Steven Morrison
photos)
. based tax enacted this year by
. the legislature. In' order to do it,
' both houses would h_a ve to override a veto, and here in New
· Hampshire in order to override
a veto you've got to muster twothirds of the vote."
Thomson called the new student trustee bill "a good bill."
The bill, sponsored by Rep. Leo
Lessard
(D-Dover),
had
originally called for the election
of a student trustee by the
students of one of the three campuses of the University System.
The ·. campus electing the trustee
would have been rotated on a
. yearly basis.
Thomson and Lessard reached )
a compromise almost two weeks
ago between this bill and the
previous system under which the
student trustee was appointed by
the governor.
"I asked the sponsor and some
of his supporters to see if we

coUia worK out a compromise.
They came to me and asked if I
was going to veto it and I told
them in the form it was, yes, I
would veto it.
"I suggested that each
of the campuses come up with
five names. I wanted at least two
of them to have graduated from
a New Hampshire secondary
school, because I think there
should be a choice for a resident
student."
An amendment to the bill was
written to include Thomson's
suggestions and was passed last
Thursday by the house and
senate.
"That bill will be taken care of.
I will sign it," said Thomson.
Thomson's thin, lined liands,
his thinning grey and white hair,
heavy eyebrows, his deep
darkened eyesockets and the
veins that show in his face reTHOMSON, page 8

ROOM DRAW ALERT
WHAT:

Between hall and off-campus student rootn sign-up·

WHEN:

April .2 6, 1977

WHERE:

Strafford RooDl of the MUB

Any student wishing to change residence halls and

WHO:

students who currently live off-caD1pus and have
applied for on-ca01pus housing
HOW:

You~1nay sign up in the tiine period which corresponds
with the last four (4, digits of your social security nunilier
PLEASE NOTE THIS SCHEDULE:

You may sign up at these times...
9:00-9:30 a.m.
9:30-10:00
10:00-10:30
10: 30 -11: 00
11:00-11:30
11 :30-12:00 (noon)
12:00-12:30
12:30-1:00
1:00-1:30
1:30-2:00
2:00-3:00

CAVEAT:

...if the last 4 digits of your social security number are between
2000-2999
0000-0999
5000-5999
9000-9999
4000-4999

7000-7999
6000-6999
8000-8999

3000-3999
1000-1999
open sign-up

You must bring your ROOM DRAW PASS and Student I.D. with you!!!
/
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Caucus

Lawyer

ABSENTEEISM

SEMINAR

continued from P.age 3

and I stressed 1t when we were
doing the budgets. Attendance
picked up before vacation. I'm
hoping it will stay up."
"As it ·stands now," · sa1d ·
O'Neill, "the constitut~on states
that if you miss three' meetings
without a proxy, you can be
kicked out. But this '.r'1e doesn't
apply to the Caucui The Chairman has no reaL-·&iolice power
now. If we go int~.l:he academic
senate with a sepa'fate student
senate we will havf this police
power. Right now all we can do
is twist arms and pull teeth."
"I think it is impe,rative that all
senators show up,'" said .Ferguson. "They have given a commitment to the·~tudents to represent
them on important issues, many
of which will be coming up in the
near future."

continued from page 3

Lampert, 59, of Exeter in a case
involving the local government.
· Exeter is invoking a zoning ordinance in its attempt to get Lampert, who runs an Auto Parts and
Repair.Service in Exeter, to take
down a sign advertising his business. He. said Melechinsky had
been "very helpful."
Melchinsky became involved in
. constitutional law in 1971, when
the town of Enfield, Connecticut
tried to invoke a zoning law to get
him to remove his large commercial vehicle from his property
which was located in a residential
zone.
After several threats to take
action (a $25 fince for the first
offense), the town backed off.

Since 1971, Melechinsky has
been involved in several fights
with the town of Exeter on tax
issues. He has won most of his
cases, many of which have been
petty.
. Melechinsky claims that the
people are above the US Constitution, and the Coostitution was
above the President, judges and
legislators. "The politicians have
no right to tell us what to do,"
he said.
.
Melechinsky s~id he thinks
· America is headed in the right
direction, although he decries
President Jimmy Carter's efforts
· to make government more efficient. "What Carter should do is
tell them (the bureaucrats) td
stop . interfering:;, he . added. ·
tte voted for former President
·Richard M. Nixon in 1972, but
has not voted for anyone since.
"It's a case of voting for someone terrible or someone even
worse," he said. "I will not vote."

SALAD BAR
Monday thro·u gh Frid_a y

campus calendar
TUESDAY, APRIL 12
FACULTY-STAFF GOURMET BREAKFAST: Sponsored
by Hotel Admin. Program, Granite State Room, MUB,
7-9 a.m. Admission $2.
PRINT SALE: Exhibit & sale of original graphic art, sponsored by Student Activities, East-West Lounge, MUB, 10
'
a.m.-4 p.m.
UNDERGRAD I PHYSICS SEMINAR: "The Role of Experiment in Physics," William Webber, Howes AuditoriuIJt( Demeritt, 12-1 p.m.
·
UNIVERSITY CHILDREN'S THEATER: Story theater &
. involvement, Hennessy Theater, 4 p.m. Admission $.75 .
MATH COLLOQUIUM: "The Use of Computing in Teaching Probability," Laurie Snell, Dartmouth, M327 Kingsbury, 4-5 p.m.
·
MAKING THE CONNECTIONS FILM SERIES: "The Newschool," Forum Room, Library, 7 p.m.
MUSO/SENIOR KEY PRESENT: Michael• Gazzaniza on
"Splitting the Mind," sequel to last semester's "Surgery of
the Brain." Exploration of psychological aspects of splitting the brain to treat epilepsy. Strafford Rm., MUB, 8 p.m.
POTBNTIAL RELEASED iVIDEO SERIES. Gc o 1l5t: Em~1y

speaks out on clearing the subconscious mind; Commuter
Lounge, MUB, 8 p.m.
MUB PUB: Pub Talent Show, 8 P•n:t•

WEDNESDAY, }\pril 13

Noon-2 p.m.

with big scree·n T. V.
-THE -KEG ROOM LOUNGE
( Please use Main St. entrance)

THURSDAY, APRIL 14

DO YOU KNOW ABOUT

TEL AVIV
UNIVERSITY

\ ACADEMIC PROGRAMS FOR
AMERICAN AND_CANADIAN STUDENTS

STUDY
ENlOY
•i

c ·ouRSES TAUGHT IN ENGLISH
Main· disciplines: Middle Eastern Studies
Visual and Performing Arts
Liberal Arts & Humanities
Judaic Studies
Program accredited by
Accreditation:
American Universities
Enjoy an enriching life experience studying and
maturing in the expansive environs and facilities
of modern Tel Aviv University, situated in a
vibrant, cosmopolitan city . .. a cultural center.
Enjoy the within walking distance beach, and the
program provided trips to Jerusalem, Bethlehem,
Hebron, etc. Enjoy t_he new sports center, olympic
pool , tennis and baske!ball courts, track and soccer
stadium . Truly, there is so very much to complement
your serious academic program to make your stay at
the university most enjoyable and memorable.

Tuition: ..

••

Dormitory:
Living: ..
Total Package:

MEN'S INTERCOLLEGIATE -BASEBALL: Providence,
doubleheader, Brackett Field, 1 p.m.
MEN'S INTERCOLLEGIATE LACROSSE: U.Conn., Cowell Stadium, 3 p.m.
UNIVERSITY CHILDREN'S THEATER: Story theater &
involvement, Hennessy Theater, 4 p.m. Admission $.75
CHAMBER MUSIC RECITAL: With Faculty Woodwind
Quintet, ~uth Edwards - piano, James West-trumpet; Johnson Theater, 8 p.m.
WOMEN'S CENTER PANEL DISCUSSION: . ExeterWISE, WHE, Seacoast ·NOW & Pres. Commission on the
Status of Women; Strafford Room, MUB, 8 p.m.
MUB PUB: Rick Bean

$1400 for one year
$700 for one semester
$270 for one year
$120 for one ,semester
Estimated living expenses
$100 per month
$3600, includes travel ,
tuition, dormitory, living
expenses for _
o ne year.

CALL TOLL FREE 800-223-7419
American Friends of Tel Aviv University . Inc . 342 Madison Ave .. N.Y., NY 10017

CLIMATIC CHANGE LECTURE: "Post-Glacial Climate
Change in New England," Margaret Davis, Univ. of Minn.,
Forum Rm., Dimond Library, 4 p~m.
MUSO FILM: ''The Touch," Strafford Rm., MUB, 6:30
. & 9 p.m. Season Pass or $.75 at the door.

MUB PUB: "Ethan's Green," folk band, 8 p.m.

FRIDAY, Aprll 15
UNIVERSITY CHILDREN'S THEATER: Hansel & Gretel
Involvement, Hennessy Theater, 4 p.m. Admission $.75.
MOVIE ORGY: Presented by MUSO, Sphinx, Area I
& II; Strafford R., MUB, 7 p.m- 4 a.m. -Admission $1.
. RECITAL: Ellen Marie Groth, Soprano, Peter Tiles ton,
Flute, Bratton Rm., PCAC, 8 p.m.

fflE NEW HAMSPHIKE is published and distributed sell}iweekly throughout the academic year. Our offices are located in the Memorial Union Building, Durham, N .H. 03824. ·
Phone 862-1490. Yearly subscription $7. Second class postagt paid at Durham, N.H. 10,500 copies printed at Castle
Publications JD Plaistow. N .H.

CHARTERS-CHARTERS
1 to 40 weeks

Air Fare
LONDON_· ____________ $299° 0
PARIS ________________ 329° 0
ROME _______._ . ________ 399° 0
IRELAND _______·______ 269° 0
SPAIN _____________· __ 279° 0
GREECE _____ . _________ 339° 0
GE~MANY ____________ 309° 0

CALIFORNIA ________ . __ 199°0
HAWAII____
309° 0

e

Youth fare from $410 ·

868-5970

►

UNIVERSITY TRAVEL SERVICE
.

35 Mai,- St . . ~rham, N.H.

.
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Secession

notices

SECESSION
.continued from page 3

CAREER

GENERAL
FINANCIAL . AID OFFICE ANNOUNCES: NH State .
Grant recipients must sign receipts for the 1976-77
Semester II grants in the Financial Aid Office 208
T-Hall. as soon as possible.
·
'

INTERVIEWING TECHNIQUES WORKSHOP: Last ~
one of the year. discussion of the "ins-and-outs" of
the job interview: Thursday, April 14, at 6:30 p.m.,
Career Planning & Placement, 203 Huddleston.

WOMEN'S COMMISSION: Program development .
meeting. organization of conference on portrayal of
women and men in the media . All interested persons
invited. Call Women's Commission, 862-1058, for more
information.

RELIGION .

FILM ON DEATH : "Soon There Will Be No More
Me." presented by Residence Education/ Area I, on
Thursday, April 14, at 8 p.m. , Jessie Doe Hall Main
Lounge .
PSYCHIC PHENOMENA LECTURE : Area III Programming Board presents lecture on Tarot. psychic
phenomena. & its relation to today, by Larry Sands,
Director of Shin Ps\'chic Center. Boston. Thursday
April 1-l. at 8 pm .. Jessie Doe Hall Main Lounge .
.

CAMPUS CRUSADE FOR CHRIST : Prayer Meeting,
Monday-Ftiday, 7 :30 a .m ., MUB 320. ·

CLUBS & ORGANIZATIONS ·
ADOPTED GRANDPARENT PROGRAM: Meeting on
termination, all members please attend. Thursday,
April 14, at 7 p.m., New England Gerontology Center.

\\'SBE PREREGISTRATIO'.'J: Admin .. Econ., & Hotel
& copies of your program cards. Sign up now for an

I

HORESEMAN'S CLUB: Meeting, film, "Pre-Natal &
Post-Nat?! Care of a Mare & Foal," Tuesday, April
12, at 7 p.m. , Kendall 202.

ACADEMIC
znnjor<:1. check ~-our \\'SDE ni:ailboxc:, for inform.ation

A resolution passed by the New .
Hampshi_re legislature offered
the islands eight state represenl,atives should they secede and
join the state.
Buddy Jenkins, Thomson's
press secretary, said last week
that New Hampshire "could
build a nuclear power plant on
Nantucket if construction of the
plant at Seabrook is canceled,
and that we would have a claim
to the gas and oil from George's
Bank."
·
According to AP,, Todd said
yesterday that he does not know
much about Thomson, but said
that · Nantucket would "take

him if we can get rid of our heavy
tax burden.''
The islands have also received
offers of annexation from Ver.mont, Connecticut and Rhode
Island, but Todd said "New
Hampshire presents us with the
best deal.''
Nantucket's attempt to ,join
New Hampshire would have to be
approved by the Massachusetts ·
and New Hampshire state legis- ·
latures and the US Congress.
.Todd said yesterday that
Nantucket will not consider New
Hampshire's offer if the state will
build a nuclear power plant or an
oil refinery there according to AP.
A press aide to Thomson said
yesterday that construction of
such a plant on Nantucket · "is
not the governor's main concern
right now."

NH PUBLIC INTEREST RESEARCH GROUP: Meeting, ideas for student projects and organizing help
w:mt.:>rl; 'l'ui;,<.d::ty, April 1.2, ::it g pm . , Carroll Rm.,

MUB.

ANSWERS
TO
COLLEGIATE
CROSSWARD

md1\ idual c.onfererice with a WSBE peer advisor.
FOREIG'.'. FIL~l: "Simeon Del Desierto." by Luis Bi.muel. in Spanish with English subtitles : Wednesday. April
13. at,: :rn p.m ..- De'.\1eritt. Rm. 152.
l-:\DECLARED LIBERAL ARTS STUDENTS: If you
wish to dec·lare your major this semester , please schedule an appointment with a counselor in the Advising
Center (862-206-l J prior to Apri.118, Murkland Hall, Rm.
111.

SHORT COMPUTER COURSE·:. "What is a Computer, ,;
learn how to login and obtain information from t-he computer: Wednesday. April 13. from 9-1-1 a.rn ., Kingsbury
135

AED: Meeting, elections for next /year's
Tuesday , April 12, at 6:30 p.m. , Iddles L-101.

officers·
'

AIESEC: International Organization of Business &
Economic Students membership drive; Tuesday , April
12, at 4:15 p.m ., WSBE, Rm. , 318.
t\IESEC: Seminar, ''What the future holds for WSBE
grads," Friday, April 15, at 2:30 p.m. WSBE
Rm. 208
'
'
NHOC: Film, "Wild Water," on the 1972 US Olympic
Kayak and Canoe Team; Tuesday, April 12, at 7 p.m. ,
Hillsboro-Sullivan Rm., MUB.

COASTAL HEALTH FOODS
78 SIXTH ST.
DOVER
749-0300

Because of an increase in the volume of notices, The New Hampshire will print each item only once on the date
closest to the event. Please submit notice/calendar information to the Administration Office, Room 322, Memorial
Union by 4 p.m . Tuesday· for Friday's paper and 4 p .m. Thursday for the following Tuesday's paper. Inquiries about
errors or omissions should be directed to The New Hampshire staff. ·
·

Best and largest selec'tion of
health foods in the seacoast
area.

Want to live in the MINI-DORMS?
e will be offering the fallowing programs for 77-78
Personal Development
Hi, we'd like to introduce you to a new concept in dorm living.- We're from
the "Personal Development" Mini-dorm.
The main goal in the entire mini-dorm community is .to create a close
atmosphere il"l which the residents can become involved in programs pertinent
to each particular dorm.
The purpose of our dorm is to provide for personal growth. In a continuous
and relaxed atmosphere you will be developing skill in interpersonal and
group relations, social skill, academic abilities, problem solving t~chniques,
and life planning. You will also have a chance to d~velop your own personal
interest.
You will have the opportunity to act as an individual in carrying out
programs _in any of the above skills. This will aid in your development,
as well as the entire community.
An important part 0f college is learning to understand other people, an
abiltiy which will not only help your college years be happy ones, but
which will enrich your whole life_ In our dorm we hope to give you the
chance to be yourself, to know boWl yourself and others better, and to build
a basis of understanding for the future.
See you in September!

EnvirQnmental
The Environmental Mini-dorm welcomes applicants for next semester.
Current residents of the dorm have participated in a variety of self designed
projects. Some of these projects include designing an'd building a solar collector, landscaping projects, recycling, designing and creaHng a park, guest
speakers on ·al~etnative living modes, and maintaining a dorm library. Future projects include building a windmill, and field trips, lectures and films
relating to environmental issues.
The potential for the Environmental Mini-dorm is unlimited. All we need
· are students who are interested in "learning by doing." We welcome both students with environmental knowledge and those who would like to learn.
Come and find out about living here _T hursday, April 14, at 8 p.m. Any
questions? Call Kathy Kitchell, 2-1724 .
-

Foreign Language
Parlez-vous francais7
Sprechen Sie deu'tsch?
Ahlo espangnol?
There are now openings in the FOREIGN LANGUAGE MINI-DORM for
language students interested in organizing and participating in activities
relating to French, German and Spanish languages and cultures.
For more information call Scott or Terri at 2-i163. All prospective residents
must sign up to be interviewed. Interviews will be held from 8:30 to 10:30 on
April 11, 13 and 14. Each interview will last no longer than fifteen minutes.

Creative Arts
The Creative Arts Mini-dorm is going to be here again ne5ct year!
We are all hoping to have plenty of new activities--after all, who ever heard
of a creative arts dorm without creativity?
Seriously, we hav.e held quite a few a_ctivities so far this year. And no, they
weren't all keg parties. Among some of the activities that the Creative Arts
Mini-dorm has sponsored are:
A trip to Boston to see the Boston_Symphony Orchestra.
Coffe houses held at different places where people can sing, drink, read
poetry or do whatever they want.
Folk dancing classes hel.d every other Wednesday night.
A trip to Boston to see the great play "Equus:"
A lecture on murals by Nelson Stevens, a fine muralist from the University
of Massachusetts.
A reception and housing for the "Maine Stree" ·musical-mime-theatre
company from New York.
These are just a few of the exciting things that you can get yourself into at
the_Creative Arts Mini-dorm next year.
There are, of course, certain requirements that you must follow:
1) You must participate. (That's the whole idea of the Mini-dorm system)
2) You can count on having a good time.
·
So--if you're looking for a spot to be creative in a small and pleasant
surrounding, then "seek ye first the Creative Arts Mini-dorm and you shall
like it quite a bit."

To live in a min_i-dorni, contact the RA in ~he program as soon as possible.
Two new ·programs will be. starting in the· Mini-dornis next year. Watch for further information.
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Women
CONSTITUTION
continued from page 3

The governing body, which is
responsible for the operation of
the Women's Center, will "consist of a five person collective and
two members-at-large chosen by
the general membership."
The revised constitution calls
for the collective/to also serve as
a screening board for the applications the Women's Center receives for their governing body.
The collective then must present
their applicants to the general
membership for a vote.
The original constitution stated
'.'the acceptance of (an) applicant wilJ be decided by a twothirds vote of the collective"
·without any consultatiom with the
general membership.
The original constitution also
concentrated
the
decisionmaking pQwer in the collective ·
and two members-at-large, but

The constih1tion also states
that amendments can be made
with a two-thirds vote of the general membership, but a revision
states that final' approval of these,
amendments must be made by
the Student Caucus.
The purp9se of the Women's
Center 1s stated as "two-fold":
--to provide support and recognition of women's needs and to fulfill those needs to the best of the
Women's Center abilities, and
-to provide educational and informational resources and to
comprehensively examine all aspects / of interpersonal relationships to enrich all students '
lives."
When asked by a Caucus member if she was happy with the
constitution, Cappel simply replied, "ya".
0

Crusade
CRUSADER
continuedfrompage3

Breakfast Special
3 Pancakes, Bacon & Egg

ONLY$.99
April 11-17

Perkins Ltd.

Danskin Sale
II

(slightly irregular)

revisions roqui~c the attendenc~

of two-thirds of the general;
membership when voting.

WEEKSIE

RegulQr Sale
Retail 'Price
Opaque Panty Hose .
$2.75 $1 .69
Tights
4.50 2.99 .
Leotards
8.50 4.99
Body Suits
11.50 6.99

· can learn is how to live. I feel a· - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ - - - - tremendous ~urden t«;> show them Located in the Durham Shopping Plaza
the way--through Christ.''
Open Mon-Sat 10-6·, Sun 12-5 ,
Chapman is completely poised,
a man who knows no doubts.
"After leaving graduate school '
at Cornell University, I asked
God to direct me," says Chapman
matter-of-factly.
"He
wanted me to go into the ministry
of evangelism."
Chapman, who spends quite a
bit of time in the MUB cafeteria
talking to students, says he has
converted a couple of people each
week, but is quick to point out
that this i~ not his accomplishment, but God's.
Some students are hostile to advances from the Crusaclers, and •
many listen attentively but
ultimately reject the New Testa·
ment as the work of God.
''I am most concerned that
these people do not kno'Y what
they are rejecting," says:,Bjork.
"I have very rarely met someone who has considered the gospel intellectually and rejected it.
"And there is a great ,difference between intellectual ac'
ceptance and making it an act
of life and faith," adds.Chapman.
Occasionally, they encounter
someone who believes in God, in
Jesus Christ, but does not believe
in a literal interpretation of the
Bible. To Chapman, he is no different · than the atheist: '"You believe in God? So do the Demons!''
Bjork sees a world overwhelmed with its problems. And
the students he talks to react to
it with indifference. They feel
that nothing can be done, ,he says.
"They are right, actually,"
says Bjork. "This culture cannot
find a solution as long as Christ
is left out. Christ is the answer to
· all the world's problems."
So how can anyone refuse such
an · offer, an end to all their
problems? Mark Goldwater is
trying to. He-simply cannot accept what Bjork is telling him as
the truth. He has doubts, but he
continues to listen.
Bjork is like an encycloped~a
salesman with his foot in the
door, but he has only one volume
for sale, the Bible. "I'll give a
Bible to anyone who'll read it,"
nesays.
It is nearing the hour and Goldwater has to leave for class.
Bjork offers to meet for lunch the
fallowing Tuesday and talk over
any questions Goldwater might
have. In a hurry to get away,
Goldwater reluctafitly agrees.
PG PARENTAL GUIDANCE SUGGESTED e>
"Yeah, he was real slick alright," sighs Goldwater, running
his fingers through his beard. "I
don't know why I agreed to see
Shown at
him again."
7&9
· Goldwater collects his _books,
puts on his heavy coat, and leaves
Sat. & Sun. 1:30
the cafeteria, like a man who has
left with something he'd never
intended to buy.

·::•-=••w•;:::»~iffiflMrn~,iE'Fr.~m''RaiP:h~Bak:Shi");;. ~;~mm;;;:;~r::rnrn;~~m::r::,·;~3-:~
..111.aster of anintation, cotnes an
epic fantasy in -wondrous color.
A vision of the.-world, 1_~ million years
in the future, -where Wiz_a rds rule the
earth. And the po-wers _of magic prevail
over the forces of technology in the
final battle for world sti__premacy. ·
_

_,.,
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Student Discounts
Are Available
When You Have a
TRI-CITY Cinema
Discount Card
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Thomson
THOMSON
continued from page 4

fleet his 65 years and responsible
position.
1
Like many his age, Thomson
would like to see University
students return to the ·more restricted lifestyle of yesteryear.
Thomson said he sees the relaxation of rules such as visitation
at .the University as "a galloping
trend, and frankly I don't
approve of it.
"I would hate to know that one

of my daughters who was at the
University as a freshman had
free rein to visit back and forth1
(betwee-n men's dormitories at
night)," he said. "I just think
some constraint in that area is
desirable.
"I certainly hope the students
don't go to school primarily for
visitation and the things that
might be assumed to accompany
visitation, but rather primarily
to get a college education so that
they will be a better rounded
person once they come out of
school.
"Also, those that are in technical schools can develop skills,
especially an aptitude, the
mental aptitude that will help
them to become productive and

prosperous citizens after they
leave <;ollege. That's to me the
main purpose.
"That's why taxpayers are
willing to put up their dollars for
it. If you're just going for a big
bash, the University isn't the
place to go. You can have that at
your own choosing, at your own
time and at your own expense."
Thomson said he hopes to hold
a press conference in May for the
collegiate press in New Hampshire. as he did last year.
"I think it's a worthwhile -idea
The last one gave me new ideas
and concepts and Ithinlc it helped
those who were there understand
some of our problems, whether
they agree with our solutions or
not."

i

Huddleston to offer
pr1·me r·1·h weekly
By ~elen Brin~erhoff

. Garnett, manager of Huddleston
. Wme, candlelight and pr1mernningHall.
rib cooked to your taste is the "The meal will cost one dollar
usualfare at the Issac Dow ~ouse plus a meal ticket punch.
for students who can afford it.
Reservations must be made
This . Fri,~ay, ~ud~eston
between· Monday and Thursday
sponsoring H_arry s ~1b_Room morning for that Friday. They
fo~, those ~ho like to_ dme 11:1 styl~. must be made by a student with
We will be st;rvn:~g prime rib a meal ticket, but he may invite
cooked as you bke 1t, a potato, guests without meal tickets for
vegetable, salad, dessert ~nd .a $4. 75. The student must pay at the
beverage. Students may brmg m - HARRY'S
~heir own wine," said Jack
, page 9
~
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C-I-V-1-C
STARTS
FRIDAY

.

The Granite Yearbook

PAUL NEWMAN

Is accepting applications for 1977-78
for Salaried Positions

SLAP'"SHOT

Editor-in-Chief
Business Manager
Photography Editor
Senior Sec~ion Edi tor
Literary Editor
Production Editor
'

Applications available in rm. 125 MUB
my fulltime ~~ergraduate may apply _
Deadline: April 22, 1_977 at 2:00 p.m.
DO YOURSELF AF AVOR
APPLY TODAY

Share your talent
with your fellow students

Spring Sale
on all summer clothing
25 ·% OFF
all tops, etc.
15 % OFF
all dresses

1

Sale rut1s from Wed. April 13
Sat. April 16

EMPORIUM
INDIA
47 Main St
Durham

,next to Pizza Den)

Production of a
Campus Event
Senate/Merrimack Rooms, MUB
7:00 to 10:00 p.m.
Thursday, April 14, 1977

Pubticity and Promotion
H111sboro/Sullivan.- and Grafton Roo_ms,
7:00to.10:00 p.m. MUB
WORKSHOP START AT 7. with '' Utilization .
of on campus media", "Utilization -of'
off campus media" and .. free publicity" running consecutivly. Please
sign up in Sfu. · Act. Office. Rm. 126,
MUB · if you plan to attend this workshop.
Sponsored by The Office of Student Activities ·
in conjunction with various University departments and student organizations.
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Senate adopts new pass/£ail guidelines
SENATE
continued from page 1

i_ng members of the senate.
The oroposed change, which
closely follows the governance
: plan recomm~nded by the faculty
caucus, will restore faculty to
their "central role in academic
governance," according to Mills.
Mill said the current University
Senate will be abolished at the
end of this academic year and the
Academic Senate will operate
early next fall, pending approval
of the plan by the University
System Boa~d of Trustees.

critics- of the previous pass/fail
system.
Assistant Art Professor Margot
Clark said students were using
pass/fail for ''four credits of fanny sitting."
Student Body President Jim
O'Neill said yesterday's changes
make pass/fail what it was originally intended to be--"an opportunity to explore courses without
the pressure of grades."
Other changes in the pass/fail
policy require limited use of pass/.
fail to four credits per semester
and require a student to file for
pass/fail by the end of the two
week add period.
A student must now get the approval of his or her advisor to
take a course on a pass/fail basis.
Mills called for the institution
of an Academic Senate to be
· - made up of 50 faculty, 10 students, 10 members of the admini-

. Mills explained that jurisdic- Trustees." However, all policies
; tion of the Academic Senate and resolutions will · be sent to
would extend to "University-wide Mills for his recommendations
educational po_licy" an_d would · and then forwarded to the board.
• not "intervene m the poli~y prero- Mills made no proposals for a
gatives of college and depart- student Senate, but said more
mental faculties."
time and consideration was
, University-wide policy includes needed on this issue.
such areas as academic standO'Neill said elections for studar_ds,. calendar guidelines and ad- dent senators would be held this
m1ss1ons.
, April despite "a lot of unanActions by the Academic Sen- swered questions" on the role of
ate, according to Mills, will be · students in University govern"subject only to the Board of ance.

FOOD DELIVERY

Solaried Positions now

7 p.m.-Midnight
7-11 p.m. Sunday

available in SVTO

868-2485

for next semester 1977-78

str::ition and four Profe!i:s:ion::ll-

Technical and Administrative
(PAT) staff who will be non-vot-

$3 minimum order

Positions -include

Prime rib
continued from page 8

time reservations are made,"
Garnett said.
Ga·r nett said they are limiting
reservations to 80 people.
·
"We are still looking for entertainment," Garnett said. "Anyone interested in playing can contact me. They will be given a free
meal."
"Harry's Rib Room" will be
sponsored every Friday until the
end of the semester unless it gets
unbearably hot,'' Garnett said.
The meal will be served buffet
• style, from 5 to 6 p.m. and guests
may linger until 7 p.m.

.

.

Programming Director
Production Manager
.

l
;
;
1

I

\

PIZZAS

GRINDERS

President
Business Manager

HARRY'S_

"I don't expect to see a student senate in operation until semester II next year," he said.
University Senator Robert
Simpson, an associate professor
of physics who helped draft the
faculty caucus' proposal, called
Mills's action "a real step forward."
Student Senator Ken Cossingham questioned the need for 50
faculty in the Academic Senate.
. "It obviously means a much
'. smaller voice (for students) than .
· we have now," he said
Mills said the number of faculty
would be reviewed ''in a year or
so."

come see us. in Room 11 OA
.. MUB
·N o experience necessary

SALAMI
S1.10
BOILED HAM
1.85
ROAST BEEF
1.65
1.50
PASTRAMI
TUNA
.1.50
VEGETARIAN
1.25
VEAL VUTLET
1.50
WHITE TURKEY
1.50
1.50 ·
GISMO
PEPPER STEAK
1.55
ONION STEAK
1.50
MUSHROOM STEAK 1.75
LOADED STEAK
1.85
PLAIN STEAK
1.65
FISH-Fl LET
1.25

PLAIN
1.25
ONION
1.45
. GREEN PEPPERS
1.50
OLIVES
1.55
PEPPERONI
1.80
MUSHROOM
1. 80
HAMBURGER
1.70
SALAMI
1.70
PASTRAMI
1. 75
COMBINATlON OF TWO2.00
COMBINATION OF THREE 2.25
. SPECIAL
2.50
SAUSAGE
1.75

above served on Roll or Syrian Bread

THE KEG ROOM

THE FACTS OF LIFE

* Faculty salaries at four out of five PhD-granting
universities are higher than at UNH
* The UNH retirement plan for facuity is the worst
.

.

among New England state universities
WHAT CAN UNH AFFORD?
It is commonly believed that it would cost an inordinate sum to bring faculty salaries up to a
reasonable level. THIS IS A MYTH. Last year salary increases for faculty averaged 6%. To have · made the
average increase 12% would only have cost UNH an additional $500,000.
-

.

Compare this figure with $990,000, the surplus balance of the UNH '75-'76 budget of 54 million dollars
OR

with $750,000, the amount UNH ·was able to ·return to the State this year to me~t an anticipated State deficit.

VOTE AA-

paid advertisement
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editorial----Tainted money already here
It looks like the New Hampshire House will _
defeat two bills that would legalize state-run casino gambling and allow ·the operation of slot
machines in the state.
Despite the revenue these measures would generate, New Hampshire would be better off without
them.
The bills received some heavyweight opposition
at a public hearing at the state house last Wednesday. Attorney General David Souter, former Attorne; General Warren Rudman and Speaker of
the House Rep. George Roberts (R-Gilmanton) all
said more would be lost than gained if the state
entered the gambling business.
They were referring to underworld activitiv.
something most New Hampshirites consider to be a
problem everywhere but here.
Souter and Rudman fear New ttampsh1re·s understaffed Attorney General's office and state
police would be unable to handle the influx of
shady characters attracted to the c.asinos.
Roberts fears the underworld approaches that
would be made to legislators, !since the operation
would be state-run.
Those fears appear justified. However, it also
appears there is already reason for fear.

In the March 30 issue of "The New Hampshire
Times," an article explains that in 1965, a person
named George Kattar was an officer in five separate New Hampshire-based investment and/ or real
estate firms.
George Kattar was already connected by the FBI
with Raymond Patriarca, the reputed Mafia boss
of New England.
George Kattar hosted the New Hampshire State
Police annual picnic in 1967, says the Times.
A more recent and distressing example concerns
Bally Manufacturing Corp. of Chicago, the largest
slot machine manufacturer in the world.
Bally recently donated $10,000 to Four Seasons
Resort Association, a group of Granite State hotel,
motel and restaurant owners lobbying for the
ca.:,ino and olot in.-:achina bi1Js:.

It seems a company closely connected with
Bally received two loans totalling $1.2 million
from the Teamster Union's scandal-ridden Central
States' Pension fund.
Among Bally' s stockholders are:
--Teamster President Frank Fitzsimmons (900
shares),
--Ohio Teamster leader William Presser (3,000

Really, Governor.

•

Gov. Meldrim Thomson said Friday he favors increasing
the University System's budget $4-$5 million over the last
biennium's appropriation. ·
That is very generous of him, considering over $15 million is requested just to keep things as they are and give the
faculty a deserved salary increase to !seep pace with inflation.
He advocates spending $50,000 for a business team to
study the University. Not a bad idea, but can the state afford $50,000 for such a thing considering its fiscal problems?
The money would be better spent on test tubes and building
repairs.
But then again, -he says. he may· be ~ble to ~btain som;
business executives on loan. That means political patronage
and the back scratching that goes with it. Watch out President Mills, Chancellor Poulton and friends.
The governor also says he opposes increasing tuition.
That is very generous. But how does he propose to pay for
things without increasing tuition? Under his proposed bud- .
get for the University, he is cutting off both possible funding
sources simultaneously.
We hope the governor is unsuccessful in _his attempt to
turn the University of New Hampshire into another state
hospital or state prison. With his contradictory funding policies, we are sure to head in that direction--downhill.

Editor-in-Chief
Managing Editor
Business Manager
News Editors

the
hampsCiew
ire

Sports Editor
Arts Editor
Photography Editor

-

He is still the company's president. He says the
ralnted money Is not luuge1 In the '-uutpdny.
However, this company's money, tainted or
not, is already in the state. That is disturbing.
The Granite S'tate already makes enough money
from liquor, lottery, racing, cigarettes and sweep- ·
stakes: It need not enter another tainted revenueraising sc:heme,. especially one that potentially
could commit more harm than all the others combined.

111
h·Q·n-es t-ly_s_a_y_th-at-1-t·l·W·e-re~c-o_ns_1_ct_en-_-ng
. .-arn-o-n-g-th-e-Sea-c-oa-st tramers. You can

Insurance
To the Editor:·
.
I would like to correct some misconceptions created by Bernadette
Mulkern in her April 8, um article
on Fidelity Union Life Insurance
Company. '
i am a UNH student who has been
working part time for the manager
of Fidelity Union, Jack Dixon, since
January. I am not an agent with
the company nor do I have vast knowledge of !ife insurance in general.
However, I have gained some insight
not only into how insurance works
but also into the people in the office
while working there.
I have heard the agents talk among
themselves when there were no clients
around: and what has impressed me
most significantly, is that every one
of them truly believes that providing
insurance is an important aspect of
helping people. It doesn't o~y help
your beneficiaries if you die; the
money you pay in premiums is kept
for you as in a savings account, and
can be withdrawn. If you are disabled
you can be paid an· income. These
.kind of benefits help people.
Concerning _the _se_lling tactics, I can

Steven Morrison
Janet Prince
Doug Cardin
Mark -Pridham ·
Matt Vita
Ed McGrath
Dana Jennings
Nick Novick
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In 1968, the Securities and Exchange Commission called Bally's first stock prospectus "false and
·
misleading."
In 1970-71, Bally was involved in an investigation by the US S_e nate Subcommittee on Investigations because of alleged smuggling and kickbacks.
In December, 1971, Baily's president was indicted by a federal grand jury for conspiracy and
interstate travel and transportation in aid of racketeering enterprises.

Iett ers·--..

~

Editeorial Assistant Ann Penney
Staff Reporters Diane Breda
Gary Langer
Rob McCormack
·Bernie Mulkern
Report~rs Laurel Albano
·Betsy Bair
Debbie Bossart
Helen Brinkerhoff
Don Burnett
Paul Cadigan
Michelle Califano
Gary Crossan
- Tim Donovan
Cindy Fernald
Marion Gordon
Jennifer Grant
Bob Grieco .
Elizabeth Grimm
KathyGrota
Barbara Hatcher
Dan Herlihy
G.L. Holbrook
Casey Holt
Lee Hunsaker
Paul Keegan
Mike Kelley
Crystal Kent

shares), and
--Allen Dorfman (4,000 shares), a recognized
link between organized crime and the Teamsters
who has serve·d time for receiving kickbacks.

buying a policy some of the agents
could sell me one and some of them
couldn't. Each agent approaches a
prospective client in a ~fferent way-it depends on personalities. I suggest
that if you are in an interview and
you dislike the agent's manner, that
you tell her or him so and close the
meeting. I have heard several agents
directly ask a customer if there is
anything about them . (~e agen~)
which the customer dislikes or 1s
uncomfortable with.
Ms. Mulkern's article stated that
Fidelity Union's policies are paid with
low premiums in the beginning and
· higher premiums later. Thi~ is n<_>t
true. The amount of premiums 1s
constant for the duration of the policy.
An interesting fact is that nearly all
of the agents at the office have bought
policies from Fidelity Union for themselves.
I am not plugging for the company.
If you don't want insurance, don't
buy any. Make that clear to the agents
and I'm certain they'll leave you
alone.
Sandra Fentiman

Occupation
To the Editor:
On April 30 the first mass citizen
occupation of a proposed nuclear
power plant site in the United States
will happen. The Clamshell Alliance
has organized this to be a non-violent
statement of active opposition to the
Seabrook plant.
We believe that it is time for direct
action. We feel civil disobedience is
a necessary step as legal channels
have been exhausted. It is time to
join with others, (such as the 28,000
who by occupying, stopped construction of a nuclear plant in Whyl, Germany) and stand up for our convictions.
Our main concern is that this action
be nonviolent and that honesty, openness and communication prevail
through us all. We will avoid fear,
chaos, and lack of discipline.
Because of the philosophies behind
our strategies and tactics, it is necessary that participants of the April 30
action attend a nonviolence preparation session. We all must be aware of
what to expect, form responsive d~ision-making bodies, develop trust m .
each other, build solidarity and set the
tone for our action.
We must be well prepared. We urge
everyone already decided to occupy
and those still considering to attend
.a session, it may help you make up
your mind. A session lasts about five
hours and will be held every Saturday
in Durham. Please contact us, we are

call us at the SANE office in the MUB
or at the Clamshell Office in Portsmouth. Look for posters around campus and around town.
· There's a lot of work involved in
stopping nuclear power and there's
plenty of things for everyone to participate in. Students Against Nuclear
Energy holds meetings every Wednesday night at 8 p.m. in the Women's
Center Building, come join with us.
It is in the spirit of hwnan dignity
' and non-violence that ourmembersand
spirit shall Stop the Seabrook Nuclear
Power Plant.
Thanks
Jayne Norris
Tim Cunningham
Kathy Bean

Hangover
To the Editor:
The hangover is a symptom of alcohol poisoning. The body reacts normally with severe headaches, physical
nausea, dehydration, diarrhea, lack
of appetite and in many cases allergic
reactions.
The article titled "The Hangover,"
found in the April 8 edition of this
paper, is a perfect example of the
alcoholic mentality at work.
First of all, Mr. Kelly, apparently
well experienced with the hangover,
· writes as if the hangover is a normal
occurrence. He may be correct for the
person who abuses alcohol.
"i•1Mr. Kelly further demonstrates his
ignorance on the subject by recommending, ''Large amounts of the hair
of the dog that chewed your head
off."
I cannot think of a better way to
progress towards becoming a full
fledged drunk than by taking the
morning drink.
Mr. Kelly, however, has unconsciously succeeded in describing
many of the ill effects of alcohol
abuse. He uses words and statements
like pain, dead brain cells, morning
after disaster, bad, suicide, effort to
walk, much less think, feel awful,
mind blowing headache, facing
reality, don't shave you might cut_off
your nose, stagger, pancakes soak up
the poison, abused body, (again)
pain, ominously suicidal, and (more)
pain.
This isn't exactly my idea of fun.
This sounds like a sickness. This is a
disease called alcoholism. I happen to
know this because I am an alcoholic.
This is nothing to be ashamed about,
alcoholism is an incurable disease
like diabetes. The only way .to lick it .
is to not drink. If you can'"t haildle
it drop it. Alcoholics Anonymous is
working for me.
GregS.

A bout Letters
Th e New Hampshi1 e accepts all responsible letters to the editor and prints them a~
space allows, but cannot guarantee the inciusion of any letter.
All letters must"be typed, double spaced and a maximum of 500 words in order to be
printed. All letters are subject t_o minor editing. Final decisi~ns on letters are the editor's.
Mail letters to: The Editor, Th e N ew Mampshire, Room 151, Memorial Union
Building, UNH. Durham, N.H. 03824 .
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What do I
hear for. • •
For Sale:
The State of New Hampshire.
Terms:
Cash, gold, or oil to be paid to the auctioneer, Gov. Meldrim Thomson, by the
highest bidder. InitiaY payment must total
one half of agreed upon sum. This auction will be held rain or shine.
When:
Starting at 9 p.m., the second Tuesday
in November, in the year of 1977. Auctions will then be held upon successive
Tuesdays until 1979.
Where:
State House
Representatives Hall
Concord, N. H.
Who:
Open to the public, although credit references may be needed before purchase of
all or part of this auction ts finalized.
Why:
By the executive order of his Excellency_
Gov. Meldrim Thomson to forestall the
implementation of state sales and income
taxes.
"Good morning auction lovers, this is Kevin
Godboo of WCRW on the floor of Representatives Hall at the state house in Concord N.H.
Today's auction will feature Gov. Meldrim
Thomson presiding_ over one of the most talked. about auctions of the term, the sale of Franconia
Notch State Park.
"If you've been reading the auction news you
should know all about this one. The governor has
promised to make this auction the biggest since
the sale two weeks ago of the University . of
New Hampshire to a group of Iranian busines_r
men. (The University has since been relocated in
the . Sahara desert).·
"Some of the most important buyers in the
audience today include:
--The Bally Manufacturing Company of
Chicago, Illinois, the world's largest manufac-

turer of slot machines and · casino gambling
equipment,
--Representatives of Caesar's Palace and The
Dunes of Las Vegas fame,
--Several businessmen from Arizona representing private interests in that state. All claim to
have been personally cleared by Gov. Thomson,
auctioneer,
.
--Frank Fitzsimmons, head of the Teamsters
union,
--The last of the more influential buyers, the
US Army Corps of Engineers.
There are several smaller buyers interested, but
only one, "Screw 93 - Save the Old Man"
represent any substantial financial backing. ·
"Before the auction starts I'm going to try to get
a word in with Gov. Thomson, the fastest
speaking auctioneer this side of the Mississippi.
"Governor, what should we be looking for
today?"
"Well, I hope to see a real competitive fight
out here today. This is no ordinary piece of real
estate. The stakes are going to be quite high. We'll
start the bidding at $5 million and work from
there. This should bring enough into the state to
eliminate the state capital deficit for the 19771978 fiscal year."
..Governor, do you feel that this auction may be
one of the biggest that you've held yet7"
"I'd have to say yes, although this sale ranks
up there with the auction of the Connecticut
River to Vermont. If you remember that cleared
up the state's deficit for the last half of fiscal
1976-1977."
"Thank you, Governor. Well, you've heard it
from the horse's mouth1 . This is going to be a
super auction.
"Due to the length of the auction we will not be
able to show you the action in its entirety. However, we will bring you post-auction highlights."
At first, the auction proceeded slowly and
cautiously. The big buyers were obviously influenced by the smaller but noisier "Screw 93 Save the Old Man" group. State Rep. Ira Allen
of Littleton, sponsor of the state gambling bill
demanded their removal claiming they represented "interests which did not represent the
desires of the citizens of northern New Hampshire."
The group rebutted "unlike the Old Man, Allen
was not worth saving." The sergeant of arms
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then moved in between the two preventing any
further outbreaks. However, some of the bigger buyers were upset.
At this point the Arizona group, the Las Vegas
representatives and Frank Fitzsimmons of the
Teamsters left. -They cited lack of control as their
main motive for leaving.
This left the Bally Company, the Army Corp
of Engineers and the "Screw 93 - Save the Old
Man" group as the principle bidders.
The bidding was temporarily halted at the $15
million mark when the lunch bell rang. During
the lunch of native brook trout it was announced
that the "Screw 93 - Save the Old Man" group was
dropping out of the auction. Representative Allen
reportedly responded, "It's about time dammit,
let's play ball."
After lunch the bidding resumed with the
Bally people and the Army Corp of Engineers
battling it out. As the auctioneer earlier predicted,
a real competitive fight emerged. The bidding rose
by the thousands every second as spectators in
· the room remained silent.
Finally, at the $25 million mark, the Bally
Company announced. it would go no higher. The
Army Corps of Engineers bid $26 million and the
auction was over. After six hours there finally was
a buyer. The governor was elated.
.
"Well Governor, ho~ do you feel?"
"Tired and happy. I knew those government
boys had the inside track."
"Governor, this is probably your biggest sale.
What do you plan to do to match this?"
"Well, we've been considering selling or leasing
the state house c;1nd/ or the Governor's office for a
week or two. Just a novelty thing, you know,
governor for a day. In the next year or less we've got another ,big one coming up, the Seabrook
Nuclear Power Plant will go up for auction. We've
already received over 20 responses from interested
parties from all over the world."
"Thank you, Gov. Thomson. Well citizens, you
saw it for yourself, the action auctioneer has done
it once more. By selling a small piece of state
land he's balanced our state budget and still no
taxes. Incredible!
"That's all from the state house. We now
return you to our regulary scheduled broadcast of
"Here Today and Gone Tomorrow."

Ke'l!in Godbout is a UNH sophomore.

CHANGES IN
PRE-REGISTRATION
P _R E-REGISTRATION FOR FALL SEMESTER 1977-78
WILL BE HELD FROM APRIL 25 TO MAY 4.
-STUDENTS- WILL NOT BE ALLOWED TO PRE.REGISTE~ FOR MORE THAN 18 CREDITS. IF A
FIFTH COURSE IS .DESIRED IT CAN BE PICKED
UP BY ADD CARD DURING THE FIRST WEEK- OF
CLASSES.
Time and Room Schedules and undergraduate catalogues will
be available in the Registrar's Office on Monday, April 18, s_o that students
will have the time to Carefully choose their courses and meet with advisers.
All undeclared Liberal Arts students must obtain an adviser's signature
_from the staff at the Murkland Hall advising center. These pre-registration _
f@rms can be approved between April 18 and May 4.
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All Art
Supplies
25% OFF
Wednesday - Saturday
Includes:

Oils, Acrylics,
Canvas, Papers,
Pastels, Charcoals

Open Thurs. & Fri. 'till 9

Folk Art Emporlmn
29 Main St., Durhatn

Community education departmen1
offers 20 jobs .to UNH students
By _Richard Mori
There are over 20 summer jobs
for UNH students . available
through programs sponsored by
the Portsmouth Community
Education Department (PCE).
Ranging from work with Portsmouth's Summerthing program
to jobs teaching self-designed
courses, the jobs will not make
UNH students rich.
"The jobs will give students the
experience that will make the
difference when they look for a
permanent job after graduation,'' said PCE Director Steven
'Hallet.
Hallet, a 1974 UNH graduate,
knows the value of experience
when looking for a job. It was
Hallet's work with the Portsmouth Police Department and
the Portsmouth Housing Authority which gave him an inside to
his present job.
"I §:P9nt 18 months: writing out

the proposal for community education in Portsmouth before the
program was accepted,'' said
Hallet. ''My independent studies
working in Portsmouth gave me

GO ITALIANO
AT THE KEG ROOM

CHINESE &
POLYNESIAN RESTAURANT

Real Chinese Food
at a Reasonable Price

$3.00

April 16 9 am-5 pm
New England College
Henniker, N.H.

s'~PE
:GENERAL•
:MEETING:.

:

only ono fourth of thg timDi, " ~i:aid

Hallet. "This program is an
effort to · use those facilities
more."
He also said that some courses
were taught outside the environ-

ment of the school. "Some people
have had a bad experience with
schools and the educational
system," said Hallet. "We want
to make it easier for people to
take these courses and workshops."
He said there might be seven or
· ei~ht jobs for UNH students in
this type of program.
The Portsmouth native said
i there "is nothing like a program
'like this to make the students see
if they like working with people."
: He said it was his outside work
: that made the most significance
' to him in . college: "Studen
:should see 1f t!_l.ey hke the wor
. now, because if they don't they
· should get out. You've got to like
this type of work because the
financial rewards aren't that
great.
'.'Portsmouth is really a pilot
program," he said. "It is the first
of its type in New Hamnshire."
He strongly encouraged all
interested students to call him at.
: his office in the basement of
Little Harbor School in Ports. mouth at 431-

ASIA

Candlelight spaghetti dinner
(, ·
for two.
l? Salad & garlic bread

NEW HAMPSHIRE
WOMEN
AND THE LAW
CONFERENCE

a chance to get a good perspecti ve of the city."
Summerthing is a program for
children 6-12 years old whose
parents' income: am_ounts to
$18,400 per year or less.
There are educational programs and workshops, such as
arts and crafts, and recreational
programs, such as swimming.
Hallet says he is looking for about
15 UNH or other college students
to work in this program.
The other type of program is
called the Community Education
Program. This is a p·r ogram
designed specifically to the wants
and needs of the local neighborhood. Hallet said people working
in his office go out to the neighborhood and try to see what they
would like to study or work on.
"The whole concept of our program came out of the realization
that our schools were being used

ALL

HOURS: Monday 4: 30_PM ~ 9:00 PM
Tues - Thurs 11:30 AM - 9:00 PM
Friday & Sa~urday - 11:30 AM - 1:30 AM
Sunday - 1: 30 ~M - 8:30 PM

48 Third St., Dover

742-0040

:

:WELCOME:

•• upcoming ••
:
Show
:
•
•
: ORLEANS:
• POUSE'rrE-•
:• DART •
•
•

-::.-::.-::..-::..-:..-:..-_-_-- - Conference:
'Tool$

ro,-

New Sciences Building

New England College
Henniker, N.H.

'Tomorrow
April 16

9om-5pm

For more info call ·

225-3080 or 428-2382

.•

SHOW

•e

A prl·z 13

•

,.
:

•

• Wednesday•

Keyq,.ote
Speaker-

Kareri
CfJeCrow
President of
Notional
Organization
for Women

UNH Student Government
Legal Service Program
(Paid Advertisement)

•
•

8

•e
•.
•

p.m.

•• downstairs••
•

•• commuter••
•• lounge ••
•
•

~-········
•

Misses Leisure Robes
Good for the beach or
for the dorm
Sixes S,M,L
100% ac'rylic
Values to S12 just $9.99
OPEN
MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY 9:30 to 9:30
SATURDAY 9:30 AM to 5:30 PM
SUNDAY 1:00 PM to 6:00 PM
Mastercharge & Bankamericard

corner ofMaplewood & Central Ave.
Port~mouth, N.H.
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To sell-out crowd

Armatrading sings songs that she feels
Hy Johri Grady
bass lines and flowing melodies.
·•1 don't really think of myself
His only vocal came on "Ain't
as a singer. I write songs for Misbehavin". He sang the song
somebody else and there's no one with clear enunciation and just
else to sing them. So I do," said .the right inflection to make the
Joan Armatrading, after her sold sly jokes in the words.
out, MUSO - sponsored concert,
When asked why he played
Easter Sunday.
Old Timey music': , the curly
The bouyanf, pretty, Afroed, haired, round faced man with
black songwriter, born in the wire rim glasses replied: "It's
West Indies and raised in my music. I've always wanted tQ
England treated the audience to play it. It's happy."
·
her unique and delightful blend of
He patiently explained to the
blues, jazz, rock, calypso and audience exactly what he was
folk music. Her performance was trying to do while demonstrating
enjoyable because of its extreme his facile abilities on the comvariety. Each song showed the plicated picking. He said he was
large range of Armatrading's · trying to get t~e feeling of a _piano
talent.
player w.fio lfas one hand doing
Her set began with an explosive one thing, while the other is doing
drumbeat. She surged into a something different. He sucrocker, featuring a spacey sound- ceeded, in his own composition,
ing guitar-break in the middle.
"Guitar Boogie Woogie" in creatHer voice is deep and strong. ing two distinct, different sounds
She sings with a power remin- atonce.
iscent of Mahalia Jackson. The
But Armatrading was the star
drums, electric pianoi bass and · of the show. Her DOwerful voiC'e
lead guitar d.Ict a solid Job provid- and proud bearing commanded
ing the energy Armatrading full attention.
wanted behind her.
When Armatrading started the
She toned down with a tune last song of her set, the audience
called "Cool Blue". It had a nice was feeling loose and good. The
Dave Mason type of sound to it. song was "Leave Me DownOn this she did · fine harmonies hearted". She began slowly and
with.her band.
lowdown; the blues. This drew a
At one point in the concert, couple of hoots and a few '' All
Armatrading was sailing away Rights!" from the audience.
on a solo piano tune when she
Halfway through the song
stopped singing. She: apologized . Artnatrading's band cranked up
to the audience. A photographer the volume and the speed of the

Arma trading_left the audience feeling loose and good.

Armatrading on record
Bv Jamie Batson
.
.
·,_Joan Armatrading's latest album
is a subtle and calculated blend
of simple, direct lyrics, wide
vocal range and finely mixed
instrumentation.
Her first two albums "Whatever's For Us", produced in 1972,
and "Back to the Night" a 1975
release, hinted at the talent and
style that culminates in her latest
release,_!oan ~ rmatrading.
The Jamaican-born and English-brea Armatrading accompanies herself on acoustic guitar
for most cuts on the album, but is
equally adept on 6 string guitar
on "Down to -Zero" and 12 string
acoustic guitar on "Save Me."
Lyricist Armatrading disclaims any feminist stance in her
work. Armatrading says her
themes are universal rather than
personal. Of course this is eas~

The talent of producer Glyn
Johns is evident in the startling
mix on "Love and Affection," yet
the song is pure Armatrading.
. Clearly one of the best cuts off the
album, it has been overplayed on
the airways. Armatrading's
vocal prowess shines as her d~)p
voice soars upward, then e~ses t.o
the blue and funky.
Armatrading,
like
every
musician who finally gains recognition bas been compared to a
slew of other vocalists. Included
on the list are Phoebe Snow, Nina
Simone, and Ellen Mclllwaine.

Yet her alluring lyrics and
creative, tightly synched instrumentation combine to create a
style that is uniquely Joan Armatrading's.
Credit must be given to the fine
backup musicians contributing
·their talents to this production.
Jerry Donahue, formerly of
to accept--all the lyrics stand up _,f'airport Convention, performs
to universal application, but the energetically on slide guitar. His
power and the feeling behind;
work is one of the album's high... oh the heartache/
lights.
.
you '11 find/
can bring more pain/
Other noteworthy performthan a blistering ~un/
ances include the guitar work of
but oh when you fall/
Bryn Haworth, Dave Markee on
oh when you fall/
bass and Dave Mattacks on
fall at my door,
drums. Markee and Mattacks are
certainly comes from experience. strong and steady throughout the

album.
The first side of the album is
the strongest with "Water With
the Wine" being the tightest,
most memorable cut outside of
the familiar "Down to Zero" and
"Love and Affection.
This is another Armatrading
tune that smacks of feminist
sentiments. The singer recounts
an all too sudden evening in the
bedroom, resulting from her
failure to, "mix some water with
the wine."
The second side of the album
shouldn't be discounted. The final
cut, "Tall in the Saddle,'' is outstanding. The other cuts are good
listening and pale, only, to the
smoothly superior selections
mentioned previously.
The rhythm is laid down by
Armatrading's
masterful
acoustic guitar, but her main
strength is her vocal ability.
What sets Joan Armatrading
apart from other artists is the
versitality and the controJ she
exercises in phrasing.
Joan
Armatrading,
the
album is an important record and
one not to be missed. Joan Armatrading, the artist, is and will
continue to·be a prominent force
in seventies music. Do a dose of
Armatrading, on record or on
stage, saLisfaction is guaranteed.

Joan Armatrading brings emotions from the depth of her
,
·
artistic being.
had startled her. She regained . song, . until they were rocking
her composure and started the with the audience. "Fom-fomromantic song over again. This fom-fah-fah-fom .. ." Armatradingi
unusual incident characterized sang screaming and improvising.'
her style: Easy, unafraid and The song built higher with sti~ing leads. and crescendoes.
down to earth.
Everybody sprang to their feet
During the show her music took $houting
"MORE
MORE
off in many directions. She did MORE". She had to come back
rock, segued into jazz and back ~nd do it again.
again. "I try to ·do things differ, Asked her feelings about being
ent." she said "Even if it's bad a woman in th~ male dominated
as long as it's different.''
music business she replied:
Guy van, l.Juser i,receded "Women can play and sing anyArmatrading with "Old Timey" thing, but they're brought up to
(before 1940) acoustic guitar think they must play pretty. I
p~cking. He had a unique style of just plax and sing what I feel,
playing "Stride Piano" type whatever it is." And what she
music: (boogie-woogie, swing, feels is bound to make audiences
Dixieland) on the guitar. His happy for years to come. Just
renditions of "Windy and ask anyone who was in the · Guy vanDuser sang old time songs, sending the audience
:. . ·
·
Warm", "Ain't She Sweet" sim- Granite State Room of the MUB, do,wn the years.
ultaneously featured thumping Sunday evening. .

( Karen Keohan phot~s)
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In downtown Durham

Travel to the 19th century vial800s Gallery
By Diane Bre~a

"Art is the only thing I do,"
For $375 one can buy in down- _ says Louise sipping her Diet
town . Durham a 19th century Pepsi. "'I was damn good and
painting by Harrison B. Brown, tired of just sitting around getting
one of New England's most old."
famous marine painters.
Louise studied art at UNH 14
Off Main St., after the Common years ago. "I'm a painter, not an
Market, before the Body and Sole artist," emphasizes Louise. "I
down an alley and over to the decided to open up an 1800's
right is The 1800's Gallery. It gallery because there really
features all types of 19th century aren't any in New Hampshire,
American art "at tolerable Maine or Massachusetts, excepf
prices," reads the flyer.
in Boston. The 19th century is the
The gallery opened in Durham most in demand all over the U.S.
on Nov. 10, 1976, but has been
"My art dealer is in Boston and
closed most of the winter be- , he's grand," says Louise. "I just
cause, "the parking lot wasn't went to my art dealer yesterday. ,
plowed well enough," says 60 He had a gorgeous collection: of
year old owner Louise Weeks.
1800's for $3,800 but I couldn't buy
Sprawled across a lounge it."
chair. which typifies the leisurely
She points ·to six unframed ,
furniture in the gallery, Louise paintings on the floor leaning ,
says in a deep voice, "With the against the panelled wall. "Those
snow and ice on the ground I was are 20th century paintings. I'm
walking out ~f here with fear and experimenting- with those. I will I
trP.pidation.'
·
not buy morp until I i::P.e how thoi::P.
"One day I saw a handsomely" sell."
dressed couple. I knew they were
All around the small room hang
strangers to Durham. They were 19th century paintings. The 19th
starting to come down the alley- century was a period of revoluway but turned back because of tion, industrialization and rapid
the ice," says Louise. "They social change in Europe. It was a
must have been coming here."
period of romanticism, realism
Louise's carefully made-up and impressionism. Correspondface is subtly beautiful. Her black ingly complex is the history of'
casual suit, black glasses, flam- painting in the 19th century.
ing red lipstick, gold earrings and
However, through all the
carefully combed grey-black hair different styles of painting nature
suggests the demeanor of a well- emerges as the dominant theme.
groomed woman.
"Nature was a dominant theme

w1m the. American artist too."
says Loms~. .
Th~ pamtmg. by the afor~menho~ed Harrison B. Brown is
a m_arme scene. Brown w~s a
mam~e and landscape pamter
born m Por~l~~d, Mame m 1831.
He was_ exhibitmg landscapes at
the National Academy by 185~.
Another l~ndsca~ pai_nt~r
whose ~ork,, 1s found m Louise s
gallery 1s ~arcus ~aterman. He
was ~rn m Providence, Rhode
lsland_m 1834 and was best known
for his New England_ forest
scene~ and Cap~,Cod marmes ..
Louise says,_ A l~dy came ID
on~ d?y and said she Just saw t~at
pa~ntm~ over . there (L?uis~
pomts)_m_an antique magazme_.
The l?amtmg shows a ~oung girl
sleepmg on a dog, holdn~g a ~oil.
"I've seen _bll:lck an~ whit~ prmts
of ~hat I?amtmg._ I Just wish the
ar~1st_ s1~ned ~•~ . name." The·
pamtmg IS OnlY. m1tialeµ.
Other American artists whose
~ork is on display in the gallery
mclude G.W. ~h1taker, John F.
Parker, L~ Wmslow Court and
Rober_t Swell.
~0~1se has sold one $1,000
pamtmg and another $1,200 one. But, her buyers are not college
students..
.
''I've hved m Durham for 22
years and that's why l wanted to have the gallery here._ Most
college student~ come m and
browse. Some sit down and talk.

I enjoy them tremendously. I
hope they keep coming in.
"I expect most of my business
from out-of-town. I did well
around Christmas and the
summer weather will hel1•
business. Already, the shop has
paid for itself. I think that's
pretty good considering I've been
opened for such a shorttime."

Louise admits, "You are
investing money when you buy
paintings because the price only
goes up never down. Look. at_
Rocke!eller. He collects pamtings and puts them in a bank
vault."
·
The lB00's Gallery is open
10-5 Wednesday through Sunday.

One of the typical 19th century New England landscapes at
The 1800's Gallery.
(Hickey pho~o)

Calder and M8tisse at original print sale
By Dott Matott
"Expensive," said a UNH student as he glanced at the original
prints on sale in the East-West
lounge of the MUB. Student Affairs is sponsoring the original
print sale which will end today at
four o'clock.
The print sale includes work by
Matisse, Calder and other well
known artists.
Dan La'vletta of the Ferdinand
Roten Galleries is their NorthHe
eastern
representative.
brings the prints to different
schools. The -sponsoring organization gets a commission of the
·
prints sold.

"The prints are original. A
printmaker puts his idea onto a
plate," explained Lavletta, "In
this way the printmaker spreads.
. his work out. · It's not like a
painter putting all his energy into_
one work and selling it for a high
price. The printmaker makes
·
money on all of his prints."
The prints on display in the
MUB range in price from $10.00 $3,000. They are meant to be ·
bought as an investment in art,
not like buying a poster, since
they will continually increase in
value. "This print dii,play is
being used as an educational
tool," Lavletta said, "We want

students to see what is going on in
the art world."
Holly Harris, a resident of
Exeter sees the prints as a
worthwhile investment. She follows the Ferdinand Roten Galleries and has bought some of
their works. "Some of the prints
they have go up to $7,000.00"
Harris said, "The prices depend
upon the artist. They have som~
very well known- artists here. I
do intend to buy another one
today."
Gizzy Flory, a pre-vet major,
thinks that UNH is the wrong
place for a sale like this. "I
could see something like this in

Boston rather than here," she
said. "Students can't afford
things like this. I thought that it
was going to be a two dollar
print sale like last semester,
what a surprise."
Most students walk by the
tables of prints and- quickly
glance at them. "These are out of
my price range," said Betz
Moan, "They are authentic and
may not be overpriced bqt.. Ld.Qn't
know much about art."
"This is ridiculous, who has
this kind of money,'' said Don
Gagne, a sophomore. His companion, Brian Boil said, ''There is ,
a lot of nice stuff but I can't af-

ford it."
Sigrid Karkavelas got an art
teaching degree in Germany, she
is not teaching now, but taking a
class in introductory printmaking. She thought the ·prints were
very good and appreciated them.
She felt the price was not too expensive for originals and she did
intend to buy one costing ten dollars.
The original print sale at the
MUB is a good chance to look at
excellent art work. Even if you
don't intend to buy anything, you
can join the other students, there,
who are saying, "Nice, really
nice. but I can't afford it."

(Karen Keohan photos)
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The Talent Show is the feature at the MUB Pub toIt's Bonanza Week for UNH's
night.
Children Theater. Today at
-4 p.m. is Jack and the Beanstalk in The Hennessy The New School is a Cuban
film at the Forum Room of
Theater.
the library at 7 p.m. Free.
A foreign film, A Clockmaker,
On channel 11 at 9 p.m. pol, is at the Franklin.
itical satirist Mark Russel
performs
live.
Dr. Michael S. Gazzaniga will
present the lecture Splitting
The Mind in the Strafford Sidney Toler stars in Charlie
Chan's Murder Cruise on
Room of the MUB at 8 p.m.
channel 5 at 1:45 a.m. The Best of Ernie Kovacs
The sale of original graphic Charlie sure got to travel is on channel 11, Tuesday at
- 9: 30 P .M. Kovacs was one of
art continues today in the , didn't he7
the comic genuises of the
1950's.
East/West lounge of the W d
_..J
A ril
MUB.10- 4 p.m. .
e ne!K.lay, - p 13

Jack and the Beanstalk continues at Hennessy Theater.
4p.m.

The Touch . is this week's
MUSO film. 6:30 and 9 p.m.
A

A Clockmaker ticks away at
the Franklin.

Tommy Lee Jones stars as
Howard Hughes in The
Amazing Howard Hughes
on channel 7 at 9 p.m.

Thursday, April 14
Hansel and Gretel' is today's
feature at . the Hennessy
Theater at 4 p.m.

·Clockmaker
Franklin.

is

at

the

Ethan's Green is at the MUB
Pub.
The Amazing Howard Hughes
concludes on channel 7 at
9p.m.

And for those of you with a
morbid bent, Curse of the
Undead is on channel S at
l:30a.m.
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_Temperature survey indicates energy · waste
By Nancy Waldman
A temperature suryey done
March 1, 2, and 3 in the heating
loop of Murkland, James, Demeritt, Conant, Hewitt and Thompson
Halls showed that the tempera-

tures in those buildings averaged
between 70 and 73 degrees, even
after the heat from the central
plant was lowered 10 degrees.
The survey was done by 30 students from the Environmental

..

\

Patrick Miller of the Service Department is surprised by the
results of a recent survey on energy use. (Nick Novick photo)

Mini Dorm and the UNH Public
Interest Research Group <UNH
PIRG). The group worked with
Pat Miller, assistant Director for
Engineering at the Physical
Plant Operations and Maintainence (PPO&M), and the heating
plant.
"People were broken up by
floors, depending on the size of •
the building. Not every room was
surveyed, " said Carey Pierce, an
undeclared liberal arts freshman
from Laconia. Pierce co-ordinated the students from the minidorm who worked on the project.
"A core group went out and decided on the rooms. They were
chosen by exposure, to get a
representative sample," Pierce
said. "Temperature readings
were taken three times a day in
the same room, at 8 a.m. , noon
and7p.m."
Pierce said some rooms had
classes goine: on when the
readings had to be taken. A few
of the surveyors had to explain
the study to the classes.
The first day of the study the
heat to the buildings was not
changed until late afternoon and
the beginning temperatures were
recorded.
Tuesday afternoon the heat
. leaving tpe central plant was
turned down ten degrees. During
the night the heat was turned
back up to the original temperature. The heating plant did the
same thing on Wednesday.
"The building temperatures
were usually 69 to 70 degrees in
the morning and they rapidly
rose during the day,'' said Steve
Panish, a psychology graduate
student involved with UNH PIRG
and the survey.
"Some rooms were at 65 degrees in the morning. It is doubtful that any rooms were lower
than 65, '' said Panish.
"The standard deviation was
often about two degrees," said
Panish. The outside tempera~

error due to locked rooms or inaccurate readings. But he said he
came to the conclusion that the
be comfortable at 65 degrees, the University is using more energy
University stands to save con- _ than necessary.
"We could set down the water
'> iderable moriey," said Panish.
''At present the buildings, by any temperature schedule 15 destandards of conservation, are grees," said Miller . Hot water is
forced through the radiators to
grossly overheated. ''
The secretaries in the buildings heat the buildings.
"Savings could be on the order
Nere surveyed also. ' 'They usually told me that it was cold, " of one million BTU 's <British
said Pierce. "The majority have Thermal Units ) per day," said
their own heating systems at Miller.
"The way the system works
their desks. like heating pads.' '
Pat Miller said he was "sur• now, when one person in one
prised" with the results of the buildfng complains that it is too
survey. "There are complaints cold, the heat must be turned up
that T-Hall is the coldest, and it's in all the buildings on the heating
at least as warm as the others, " loop. " Panish suggested that the
heat problems in some individual
he said.
Miller cited the possibility of rooms should be solved.

tures during the survey averaged

32 degrees_.
" If you assume that people can

THEATRE
Tues-Wed-Thurs April 12-14
6:30&8:30
Philippe Noriret

"THE CLOCK MAKER"
111111----411111

Fri. April 15
6:30 & 9:00.....,__~
1 day only

"ROMEO & JULIET"
Sat April 16

6:30 & 8:30

"ONE DAY IN THE LIFE OF
IVAN DENISOVICH"
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Dr. Michael Gazzaniga
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TUES. APRIL 12

Presented by: SPHINX
Sponsored by: Areas I & II, and MUSO

8:00 p.m.
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picks up where SURGERY OF THE

BRAIN left off.
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Stanley Hersey-- at home in that small dark booth
By Helen Brinkerhoff
"Of course I drink! " Stanley
Hersey says. "I can drink a case
in that projectionist boot4 and
walk out fine. You've never seen
me drunk. Only when I work.
That room gets so damned
lonely."
Stanley Hersey the motion
picture projectionist at the
Franklin Theatre in Durham, is
at home in the darkness of the
projection booth.
He shuffles around in the
crowded booth and turns on three
switches . Without expression he
watches two bulbs inside the projector flicker on. A green glow
liglts the face which looks older
than its 57 years.
He is overweight, about five
feet two inches tall and a
mustache brackets his small lips.
His eyebrows are barely an inch
long and the hairs stand straight
out. His black and grey stubble
looks three days old.
He walks over to a soggy cocaCola cup. excusef himself, and
spits out a chewed end of his El
Producto cigar. The cup is threequarters full.
He wears a black ftir Russian
hat on which he's pinned a black,
red and white trio of feathers
with a gold horse pin. ·
Hersey wears a light blue
sweater that sags unevenly to his
knees over clownish baggy wool
pants. He pulls the sweater
around himself. ''You know of
any flu goin' around?" he asks.
"I was thin.kin' of missing my
second day in 20 years. I'm not a

well man you know. I should've
been dead ten years ago."
The projection . boot.. is the
ghost of a Hollywood studio. Two
projectors fill the room and loom
a foot higher than stooped old
man. They block the greenish
light from two small windows
overlooking the deserted theatre.
Hersey points to an index card
scrawled in childlike print: Projectionists's Code--Semper fidelis
(always be faithful), Semper
paratus (always be prepared), or
·s);lape up or ship out."
"I°borrowed that one·
the
Marines," he says. "It kinda says
it."
Hersey dons a pair of green
chemist goggles. He reaches inside the projector and brings out
a dish sprinkled with metal
flakes . "This is pure copper shed
by the machine when it gets hot.
We save it cuz it's worth some
money.''
..
Hersey picks up a piece of.film

my peep hole in case there's any Church four times on Sunday and
hanky panky." His eyes glint;
. a couple of times of week. No
"I'm a real rat when I'm up here. drinkin, no smokin, no nothin.
I watch for smokers and She was a wildcat of a puritan."
drinkers.
.Every morni~g before ten,
"I bave never been married. Hersey comes mto Weeks for
You should a seen what my father breakfast. He circles once around
went through with my mother. the restaurant slowlv. ·as though
1

checking the cleaning job from
the night before. He sits discontentedly down at the counter
where waitresses congregate
with cigarettes.
"Fau!ein Klein!•~ he shouts if

HERSEY, page 17

from

wraµ~Ll arouud the cuff df his

pants. He holds the end up to the
lighted window as though deciphering a secret script.
"I hate to say it," he sighs,
"but business isn't what it used
to be. You know, I used to work
the best, but they've all shut
down. The Strand used to be the
best in Dover.
"Dim those ljghts, will ya? No,
the one above that," he barks,
impatient with the stupidity of
others.
He takes a thoughtful bite from
his El Producto. He points to the
theatre from the window. ''This is

Stanley Hersey bites into his El Producto. "I'm a real rat when I'm up her.e. I watdla: for
,mokers and drinkers." (Nick Novick photo)

classified ads
for sale
For Sale: Complete darkroom: Omega B-22
enlarger: Omega. F4.5-75mm and · 50mm
lenses ; safeligh{; Singer time-o-lite; contact
printer; 5 X IO easer· assorted processing
materials. $225. Call Fran 2-2240 days/8685496 eves. 4/ 22
1!:)68 VW Beetle for sale-Engine in good cond1t10n , needs body work , Will take best offer.
Call 868-7343 and ask for Mark. 4/19
Fabiano Black Beauty rock-climbing shoes,
size 9 1'2 M. Never used. $25 (new price: $40).
Call 868-5326 after 6 p.m. 4/22
For Sale: 1969 BMW 2002 $1,000 or best offer
Call 742-9194 after 5:00. 4/19
For Sale: 1963 VW-Excellent Engine-Body
needs some work-Best offer-368-2514
evenings. 4/15
Steel t i ~ garage door for sale; 8 feet wide
by 7 high; used but good condition, with
hardware and keys; $3'7.50 in Durham; 8682794.4/12
For Sale: 175cc Kawasake Oirt Bike-Street
legal '300 or best offer-Must Sell-Now ia your

cnance. N1c11t ◄Jti-IIS:>l. 4/ 1:,

For Sale: Pair of GoodYear custom power
cushion DOIY«laa belted' G-78-15 .ires, like
new. $50.llo. ~ll 1168-5708. t, 12 ·
_ _·_
'The Four Poater 68 Fourth St. Dover. Tel.
'/42-8104. · antiques, collectables1 used
furniture, bookcases, odds & ends. s,20
1975 Triumph Spitfire. 4 spg., AM-FM, Zbarted, Radials. 24,000 mi. Call after 5:00.
_436-8962. 4/12
Honda 350 Scrambler, excellent c;<mdition .
turn signals, elec. start, luggage rack, sissy
bar. Registered & inspected. $1495.00 or
1 5ti~~mtt. lf7is5er value plu!> ca~h.
Britannica 3 ~-o~_yclo~ia . ~75_.,)0 firni ..
Also, fold out sofaf>ed, lio.oo. Food dehydrator $35.00. 26 fairly current record albums,
$10.00 excellent condition. 4/18
Electric Piapo for sa.le: Wurlitzer may be
used with its own amp or with external
amp. Needs a little work. Has sustam peaa1.
$250 or best offer. Daphne after 3:00.
436-1226. 5/15

g;1i

1967 Volkswagon Van. Good running
condition. Nee<fs minor body repairs. Asking
S500. Call 664-9620. 4/12

Portable Smith Corona typewnter with case.
Has just been professionally cleaned and
lubricated. Old£ but very good condition.
$35.00 or best o fer. Priscilla Gallup, 2-1607
or 868-9882. 4/15
6'4" Hobie Surfboard, excellent condition,
see Wayne 118·Outdoorsman, or call 2-1162.
4/19
For Sale : 1972 CAPRI. 2000cc. 4-cylinder.
Needs little body work. Only $1250. Call John
Milles at 868-5608. 4/22
For Sale 1972 FORD MUSTANG. 302 VS
Auto. trans, P.S., P .B., New Battery,
Muffler. 53,000 miles. $1,300 or best offer.
Contact WAX 2-1590 or 868-9779. 4/15
For Sale: Magnavox stereo with speakers.
$40 as is. Calf. Alyssa at 868-9847 or 2-2782.
4/22
Pioneer 5X~26 AM-FM stereo Receiver.
35 Watts RMS PER channel. Excellent
condition. $499°' new, asking $200° 0 • If interested stop by or call Jeff. Hetzel 326. 2-1613,
868-9833.
2 Mavic Sew-up Rims for sale & 1 good
clement sew-up tire. Rims $28 new. Best
offer. Call 868-2958 from 7:00 to 10:00 p.m.
4/12
BEAUTIFUL STEREO--P1oneer :SX-1138 receiver and PL-112 turntable with ScottS110 3-way speakers. New-$950 Now-$700.
Buying a car. Call 2-1144 or 868-9821. Jim
in 811 Stoke. 4/26.
For sale: Bulova automatic winding watch.
Day and date shown black band. Perfect
condition, never used. Nev; $80.00, sell Ior
$40.00 Negotiable. Bill 12J9l 2-1128. 4/12
1973 Vega for sale automatic hatchback,
75,000 miles; good 1tires, painted last summer, getting new car, $600. 4.'19
Van and outboard 1973 Ch~vyvan 10 - _35<!
4 bbl auto 83000 newly painted - spanish gold
Jots of room best offer. Johnson 40 np
motor Smooth, dependable Pulls one skier
$195. RandyB. 868-9609or284~87. 4/26
1973 Fiat 128 SL 1300, front wheel drive, .
standard high mpg's. very good condition.
asking $1000. Call 679-8677. 4/29
For Sale: 1972 Honda CB350, very good condition, sissy bar, luggage rack, low mileage, maroon. Call Rtclc at 659-3722 8:004:30 p.m. 659-3915 after 4:30 $550. 4/15
1972 Suzuki T-350, 6 speed excellent running
condition. $350. CaJI 742-3396 ask for Paul
,_or_Jeave m-essai.(e. 4/29.
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1973 Sha<::.ta .t7 foot Motor Home. Chevy 35il
VS Er,gine, Auto Trans. PS and PB . . Air
conditioner. fully self-con',ained. Roof air
conditfoner and luggage rac:k . Excellent condition, carefully maintained. Only 40,000
miles. $7400. Phone 603-224-7574 and see
atBow.N.H.4/15_
--
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EA6H CQ.NSEClJTIVE INSERTION: S.25

35 mm Camera, Pentax, SLR, 1.8 lens.
WJ model w/ timer.ELECTRIC TYPECa~l Ma~c 7
4}~~- of Ime, Dest offer

,Ii

pre-paid class ad form

FIRST INSERTION: $1.00 for

Technical rock climbing equipment-large
selection of items for sale, excellent
condition. 749-4689. 4/15

Drum Set for sale: 11 piece Slingerland with
5 Zildjian cymbals . In Excellent condition.
Need fast cash so must sell for only $950
Call Chris, 868-2268, after 6 p.m. 4/29
For Sale: 1971 Honda 750 New exhaust, must
!-'or Sal\': 1%, \'olks1rngon Van in good run be seen to be appreciated. K-1 model
mng l'OIHlitron $:;1111 or IJp,-f ollt>r·. l'all ,.J!JHondas best. $950. Call 868-5999 evening::.
4,~2 <1sk Ior Trac~ . 4. 22
4/19
r'•>rd \.'a11. 1<:100 :lOocl. :; spd am l 111
Batavus Mopeds sales and service Kingsstt•rc·,1. 111ags. !lair~ and spoiler. smk w,11town Enterprises No Danville Rd. Kinstown
1
1
'.ii'.:;;;~i1,\/i'-:'. 1
ruhht•r.
_N_.H_.C_a_ll_64_22-_3506
__4_/1_5_ _ _ _ _ _ __
~17t\>r'1
For ·sale: 1975 Metamora mobile home, 14'
l·or Salt- : l!l,:i l'into.- hlUl'. \'(']"\" good ('OIHll x 65' partially furnished three bedrooms, ·
11_1,il. Ill) rust I(}\\" mil1•ag1• . .J spc•pd lra11~111islarge living room and kitchen, all appliances
SJilll tapl' lllTh includPtl : asking $:!:l!IO prH'l'
washer, dryer, dishwasher, w/w carpetingi
11\'got i;1hlt'. ca II ii:i!l-~i,ll!I -1 / t!I
set up in park in Somersworth low lo
rent, twenty · minutes from UNH. asking
r'or S:ilt• . !!!iii c;ilison sc; pro . Plt•ctric quitar
$11,000 or best offer. Would like to sell by •
11·111! n•l\•pt litl('d l':11,P. lists n1•1r $1il0, will
June.
Call 749-3879 for more information
sl'II s:wn also uni\"l>X pliast' shiflPr. 1ww $:it!
11·ill Sl'!I $2\J !'all Sl'oll ;1! ~(i2 · 12!1ll ,111~·t11rn.,
!!~ke~Js~ ;/tc!'l.~1;;s or anytime. on

TO READ AS FOLLOWS: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

PLEASE PRINT

For Sale: Underwood Electric typewriterd
old but in excellent condition. Equippe
with electric back-spacer, forward spacer!
power return, etc. $75 or best offer. Cal
Mark, Christensen 208/ 2-2317, 2-1490 Or 8689849 and leave message. 4/ 12
For Sale - '67 VW Fastback, sound condition but has dropped a valve, $200 as is;
negotiable . Call Tom 868-5458, best time.
after5p.m. 4/12.
BEAUTIFUL ... 1972 AUDI lOOLS: Silver,
·sunroof, AM-FM, A/C, tach, 4 speed, 4 door
radials plus snows. Southern Car; excelleni
engine and body, perfect summer wheels.
Best offer over $2,300. 2-1145/868-9821 Peter.
4/19

1964 PORSCh"'E 356 C. 85 000 original miles
(5000 on motor overhaul) Abartb, Pirellis,
Blaupunct AM/FM. New pins, clutch,
pressure plate & throwout bearing. Body in
good shape, $1795.00 or B.O. 749-0527. 4/22
1972 OSSA Pioneer, Low mileage Little use
l::1~t ~ vears. New rings, bars. rear shocks .
knobbie &_petty front fender. $350 or BO. Bil
749-05Z7. 4/22
1967 Volkswagon Van. Good runnin~ condition. Needs mmor body repairs. Askmg $500.
Call 9620. 4/12'1965 Volvo 1225 2-<loor sedan. 86,000 miles.
4-speed. Recent body repair and paint job.
$750 or best offer. Call 332-7117. 4/19
1972 VW BUG. 40k miles, no rust, one owner.
Was in Hawaii first two years. Well main- ·
tained. Best offer around $1450. Call Phil at
749-3390. 4/15 Scuba equipment DACOR J-valve, Rubberized, tank with boot and back pack, hydro
tested US Divers Regulator top shape
Asking $185, 30 hp Johnson motor $80. Call
778-0885. 4/11
Fin' Sale: 1967 VW Squareback. Rebuilt
engine has 30,000 miles, but still runs fine ..
Needs body work. Inspected. Asking $300.
Call 659-2018 evenings 4/11

___
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Saab 96 (1973 coupe) well-maintained engine, body_, and drive train are excelient.
1
unstorriaole in foul weather. $1900 cal 868_58_1_2.__
15_._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Sale: 1971 Volvo Station Wagon. Just inspected $1300 Recent radials. N'ew alternator
new starting motor. 868-5065 evenings after
9. 4/19
Stereo System technics SA-5550 reciever, 58
watts/cnannel, technics SL-20 manual turntable, pickering XV-15 cartridge,., pioneer
CSL-1oospeakers, 7 months old. 1ulfy warrant1e<1, bought separately worth $1200, will
sell for $575 or best offer. 659-5796. 4/22
Aria Electric Bass Guitar. excellent condition $125. with case. also- 15 watt electric
guitar amplifier with tremelo;. reveris, and
remote foot switch. Gibson. l,all Tom 8682515 after 6:00. 4/22.
1973 Suzuki_ ?50 GT fot sa.le.. iust tuned and
runnmg strong ,paddeds1ssybar. must sell
am leaving for Cal. in May asking $800
will talk call Ed Gauthier 862-1290. 4/19
1972 Fiat 1280, only 34,000 miles, AM-FM
radio, radialsia very little rust, excellent
basic transpor tion, call 868-7025 4/28

1 Bedroom apartment, kitchen/liv-ing room, \
bathroom use backyard. Rent $158lmonth
including heat/hot water. Available June 1st
(option for fall) 4 miles from UNH off Lee
Circle: 868-5301. 4/15
Apartment to Rent: Centrally located in
Dover on the Kari Van. 3 Bedrooms, Living
Room, Dining Room, Kitchen and bath. $195
per month heated. Call 742-7908 after 7 p.rn.
4/26 "
2 bedroom apartment in Dover on Kari-van
route. Wall to wall car~ting. All utilities
except electricity included. Available June 1 ·
with option to continue renting. Call 742-0082.
4/19
Quiet Female student (smoker) seeks room
in the Durham-Dover area for coming fall
semesteri with kitchen facilities if possible.
Please ca I immediately 868-2439. 4/19
Durham Apt. to sublet. Available to 3 people.
June 1st to Aug 31st. 2 Bedrooms. Furnished
$24())mo. 8 Mill Rd/Apt. 3. Youwon't
find a more convenient 1ocation. call 8687329. 4/26
For · Rent-Apartment 3 rooms and bath
livingroom, bedroom and kitchen; Stove and
refrigerator; 5 minute walk from campus;
very sunny location; married couples
preferred,.i no children or pets; Rent $140/
MO. PLU-, UTILITIES. Call 868-9648. 4/12
Marr\ed couple and cat looking for summer
~enn~a~f-1J~onr~~t!al~f:~~eL.!;~~:a~:1ct
beach area. Call 926-4432 evenings. 4/19 ·
Wanll·ct : large• 11011st' tor ·11--,8 s\'hool \'t•,1r.
l'rPll'rahlv -t or :i bt•clrnorm: and w1tl1in :w
111111 dri\"!: l,i l'ampus Call (i:,'1-21;;;:1. 4/ 1:i

Two bedroom apartment for rent in Somerswoftti: Available Apriflst. heat, not water
cao1e rv, stove, retr1gerator mcJuaea',
some furniture, washer, dryer available.
$152/month. Walt Shackford 692-2818/8685669. 4/ 12
Wanl<'d -: roomy apt. or small. IH>tlSt' in
l'ort .. 1)11rlia1·11 an•a for sun1111\·r ,,·ith po;. s1hlP l't'llt'1val must allr111· p<•t~ .J:lfi-1\0li 1h11C'k

orCindy-t , 1!-1

I'm dreaming/looking for a place in a 10 mi.
radius of UNH to rent from June to next
June. Pref. wood heatI low rent, and land for
a garden. Older stuaent. references. Call
Jeff Straw 868-2946. 4/12

Two bedroom apartment to sublet in Dover
from June through August w/w shag rug
carpeting, a/c:.._gargage disposal. excellent
location centrAlly rocated on Dover's Miracle Mile, partly furnished no pets. 195/mo.
(heat & water included) Granite Village.
Call Tony 742-7308. 4/26
Couple seek shelter and/or land to rent or
buy within commute to UNH. prefer low cost
with renovation. James Foley, 12 Eureka
St. Lubec, Maine, 04652. Tel. (207) 733-4665
after five. 4/15
Apartment available to sublet in June· with
lease optien in September. Only 5 miles
from UNH. Modern, 2 bedroom, carpeted.
Refrigerator and range included. $177.
monthly. Act now for next semester! Call
Carol or Toni at 868-5683 evenings for more
For Sale: Cute seal-p<>int Siamese kittensinformation. 4/15.
.
just two female left! Weaned, litter trained
and ready for a good home. Parents on
Apartment to sublet June 1. Near Lee Trafpremises. Call 436-5'203 after 4: 30 p. m. 4/12"
fic circle. Two bedroom, kitchen and living
room. Pets. $187/ month-available for SepfFnr S,ill': I VP.tr old I)o\·n• Brand roof ski
_
ember
also. Call 868-2073 anytime. 4/19
nt!'k. 1·xct>llt;11t !'ondition, call 8fi!l-:i:ilili •ask ·
Rent: two bedroom aoartment with snar.inrn;
lor( 'ind~·•$Li .lHl4 ' l!J
- ·
livin_g room, kitchen. apd bath ID.lUIY extr~
ffi,eplace, garage, pati~ and bat,~µe ~~ti
located in Durham. Pay no utumes contact
Paul or Dave 868-9792. 4719
.

dwellings

to:~i:!1 ~~s~~~r~~t x:~ff:ll~

June 1st. $325 per month includes heat.
Call 742-7908. eves. 7 to 9. 4/19

Apt. to Sublet June-A11g. 145 Main St. Newmarket. $120per monlli. Big windows: Very
sunny. Pets, kids, O.K. Call 803-536-2191 or
come to Apt. 7. 4/15
Sunny one-bedroom apt. in Webster House to
sublet for. summer with option to Rent in
Sept. $235/month. Call 868-7184. 4/26

Two conscientious 1 responsible women need
a 2 bedroom furrushed apt., from the end
of May to the end of Aug. preferably in
Durham. Call Eileen evemngs: 1-357-3384.
4/26
.
Newmarket apartment - for rent June 1 September 1, Iocated on Chapel St. ½ block
from Karivan, furnished, 1-2 persons, $115/
month, call Claire 659-5029, 2/26

International group
aids business students

Hersey
HERSEY

By Helen Brinkerhoff
AIESEC-UNH is for college
continued from page 16
he is in a good mood to anyone students who are wondering
where to find a start in the
who looks remotely· German.
business world. Translated from
"How are the pancakes? French, AIESEC stands for the
Probably like lead." The ex- International Association of Stuperienced waitress assumes he dents in Economics and Business
wants pancakes.
management.
Pancakes arrive with maple
AIESEC is an international stusyrup and butter. ''You can drink
when you got diabetes but you dent-run or__ganization which
selects students for international
sure can't eat," Hersey grun~.
"You know you're gettin' old work experience.
when it takes longer to take your
Karl 8teinoacn, a business adpills than to get dressed," he ministration and economics masays.
jor, is cofounder and president of
Barbara Kinzly, a waitress at AIESEC-UNH.
Weeks, says, ''You know, the first
"The committee aims to give
time I met Stan he practically students overseas internships
had me in tears. It took me a
ranging from two -to 18 months.
while to realize he was kidding.''
We solicit local businesses to acOwner of the Franklin Bill cept
foreign students for internDavison says, "You don't have ships. It's really amazing. I've
any idea what goes on in that pro- met so many top executives in the
jection room. I've gone up there New Hampshire business comand found Stan with fifteen
munity,'' he said.
hundred feet of film on the floor
AIESEC plans on having busiwhile the reel is playing. You'd
never know it watching the ness seminars, panel discussions,
career planning meetings and
movie.
"I've got no comment on his work/study tours to foster interdrinking. It has never interfered. raction between students and
We have not had one dark house businessmen. The fiFst seminar
will be held on Friday, April 15
since he came in 1957. ''
The lights went down in the in room 208 of the Whittemore
theatre. Flashes· of previews School a_t 2: 30.
played on the movie screen for
"We established AIESEC last
the hundreds of faces watching.
spring and want to establish it
Hersey's profile, equipped with
permanently at UNH. We are
C!igar, could be seen in the small now
running a membership drive
.vindow above.
to get people to join. There are

nine members now," Steinbach
said.
Lee Janko, a business administration major and member of
AIESEC, will be working in Denmark this summer under the
AIESEC program. "I was so excited when I got the letter, I almost broke my mailbox trying to
o~!l it," Janko laughed.
The Denmark Lego Block
company was matched up with
Janko by his interests and abilities. "The match between us was
really close," Janko said.
A student from South Africa
will be working at the Markem
company in Keene as part of
the reciprocal process.
Local AIESEC chapters will receive each guest, find housing for
them and show them around the
town. "I've learned so muth
about other countries just from

Bookstore
Photo Special
12 Exposures CPF
Regular $2. 99
Special $2.39
20 Exposures CPF
Regular $4.49
Special _$ 3.39

Now Through April 16
UNH BookstorG

mooting th08e foreign ~tudcnt.:,, ·•

Steinbach saici
"Running the AIESEC committee takes a lot of work for all
the members. We go to a lot of
conventions, manage our budget, and meet with businessmen ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . from all over the area. So far
we graduate,'' Steinbach said.
Whittemore School and the
['ve been to regional conventions
''This program is not just for Alumni Association," Steinbach
in Baltimore and Boston. Last
4.0 students or business majors," said.
spring I went to Denver for the
said.
''Someone
For anyone interested in
national convention. They were Steinbach
a lot of ,fun,'' Steinbach said. studying Western cultures, for joining AIESEC next fall, there
example, could learn so much by will be an introductory member"Just being on the committee
in southeast Asia. ''
ship meeting held Tuesday, April
offers us a lot of opportunity after working
"AIESEC is funded by the 12, at 4: 15 in 318 WSBE .

Hewitt Hall
862-2141
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RENT: Large, Attractive F URNISHED
home excellent area 2 mi UNH. AYl91'7-78.
4 bedrooms . study , diP-ing, living . familv.
laundry . rec / rooms . 212 oaths .. all kitchen
appliances. Economical heat Incl. wood
stove . $425. 868-7137. 4/ 15.

lost and found

Moped Service Clinic. Sunday afternoon
Aoril 17th 1-4 o.m. ·: KmgstownEnt.P.rnri<;P_<;
No. Danvill Rd. Kmgstown NH Call
t!4Z·J506 4/15
Bus. opp for lease Mfgr space equipped with
metal working machmery office, 400 amp
electric P Eaward Deschanes Charlonne
Street Jaffrey NH 532-7662 after 6 p.m . 4/19
Parties this Spring? Do them right with·D.J.
Ste,ve K. the Wilaest disco show in town !
Also I am e<iuippe<1 with a 4 wheel drive
IDaier with special electrical system to take
the entire show from your dorm or frat to
the beach, forest anywhere etc . For info.
Call Steve 749-4477. 4/19

T ~ pill[!:,, BIi )lt' r pag,· l'n ·111111, s< '<T<'t :11 1:tl
Lost : Blue looseleaf notebook, contains sm.
,•, p,·iwn n· < ,ti t, !~ 111 l ~ . .J 22
animaldiseasenotes . IffoundreturntoJulie . ('lo('hnuh,·r . 11a1,·lr 8, a 11t1q1w cloc k n·11;11 r
Becker 12 Jenkins Court, Apt. 7. Large- l{(',-. !oral11m Jl<'a r,-. and pl.111•,-. n il Dia l{,•reward.
l1111,-.i 11 11g 111un •1111•111 ,-. and ,·;1,-.l's 111 ,td,•
1
1 ,.; 1\)' 1 1/ \: .\ \\ ( '( ·
Lost - one gold matthev-tissot swiss watch.
;.
\c.:.
1
1
.ost between tennis courts and Scott Hall.
u toun<l call Pete Thomas ' at 862-llzb or
Library
research-Let
me
do the monthly
868-9771 (off campus) KJ!;WARD! 4/26
searching needed to keep you abreast.Can
take
on
1wo
additional
clients.
For more
LOST-Orange male cat nearly full grown
information send a list of topics of interest
wearing blue braided collar. Last seen in
to
John
L.
Miller,
Ph.D.
Mast
Rd.,Durham,
vicinity of sculpture coops on the night of
N .H. 03824. 4/fS
April 4th . If found please call 868-2229. 4/15

,'/i';,~~.f/);~ ~l'.;_~\;\/ \i

help wanted
Challenging andrewardin!M'ork Study Jobs
availabfe for next year Tn the SJ:)E!cial Services Program at UNH. If you'll be a sophomore or junior and wou@ like a job involvin_g_personal and academic support/
cotiiiseling, .. contact
Len
Lamberti;
:Special :sel'vices Yrogram·; Robmson House,
Campus 862-1562. 4/22
You can make $2,500, if you know how.
This money-making method has been proven
sussessful. To learn how send $1.00 fu Stillings 1019 UNH Durham, N .H. 03824 4/22
Rewarding exhausting summer: Lincoln
Hill, res1tlential educational camp for
special needs children, Foxboro Ma . seeks
counselors, behavior modification/mental
retardation specialists. Unique change of
pace: cook or maintenance. 61°7-492-7647.4/22

Lg. truck and driver for hir. Moving etc.
You can help. Cheap 742~ Dover. 4

•122

Wanted: Lead singer/front man for Hi
energy rock band. P-orts. Area. call 868-5916
· Ask for Dean. 4/12
•
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GE'ITING MARRIED? Selected a photographer yet? Give Al Richardson a call.
Ful color coverage of your big day. Low
rates, excellent quality. Call 742-4211, day or
night. 4/26
GOING ON A TRIP? Need a passport? Call
Al Richardson, 742-4211, for your photos.
Sittings at your home or on campus. Also
weddmg and anniversary photography;
team and group photos. 4/26
MUSICAL INSTRUCTION GUITAR Lessons
Study Jazz, Folk, Rock, CO"untry, flat-picking, finger-picking, modal tuning. FLUTE
lessons classical, improvisational styles.
Instruction by experienced profess10nal
musicians. Reasonable rates. 749-3433. 4/26
Couple interested in working with children
will babysit in their home thru summer. Arts
&: Crafts, field trips &: other activities.
Flexible schedule. Call Maria & Scot 8682040. 4/2Z,. ._ _

BUSINESS. '.I'EACHER will do thes-~
resumes, reports, stuaent proresMonai,
business . personal typing on iBM Correcting
SELECTRIC, choice of style/pitch. Reasonable . Diana 742-4858. 4/11
-

NEEDED-NOW-Roommate in apt. on Main
St. Durham-great location-great apt. Own
room-move in tomorrow if you want-thru end
of semester & possible summer sublet. Call
868-2907-keep trying. 4/12
Male housemate wanted to share 2 bedroom
house for summer or longer . $60/month
plus utilities on Dover Point. Great Bay r.;i 11
ian Campbell 749-3194. 4/ 29
Male roommate needed for summer own
bedroom approx. $95/month. Near Lee Traffic Circle. Call 868-7073. 4/ 19
Female Roommate needed - available
immediately $95.00/ mo. includes all but electricity . Five IPinutes from campus ; furnished, living room , kitchen , share bedroom .
Call Ann or leave message at 742-8413 betw .
5-l0p.m. 4/11

personals
Are you interested in foreign 'internships,
travel. or experience of working with tne
New England Business Community? Then
come meet AIESEC on Tuesday, April 12th
at 4: 15 in McConnell 318. 4/12
Bonjour Fellow Montrealers ! ! Merci pour
un bon "weekend"! Remember Molsons ,
YMCA Hotel rats Finnigans, Old John
Bucker, Le Tube, Crepe Breton. Montreal
will never be the same. Cheryl, Joyce, Patty.
4/12
To Beautiful long haired girl with book on
Eskimos that I met outside train-station
Ice cream place. Been looking all over for
you. Please be there again soon. Love. 4/19
Remember those ridiculous games you used
to play like "steal the bacon" and "DuckDuck-Goose"? Come and olay new gam_e s ·
like "People Pass" "Knots" and the
"Maung game " at the' Area 111 New Games
Tournament Sun April 24 from 12-4. 4/22
To our Chi O sisters: Thankx for a great
PD weekend. We're looking forward to more
good times with you. Love from your Chi
0 pledges. 4/12
WEIRD-WEIRD--WEIRD
Call WUNH-FM Thursday night from 8:00
p.m.-9:30 p.m. to make a WEIRD reguest.
Note: Only WEIRD requests allowed. 8621072 4/12
Jeff: twice is enough! We proved our point.
Skating fans of the superjoclc ! ! ! 4/12

. ~~;rley, Happy 21st with love, Miss LULU
Mo-why a;·e you reading this 1nstead ol working'! ! Go ah·ead- sit back, relax, finish the
parer. I won't work this afternoon either.
ge psyched for "Sticky-Day " everyone! me.
4,' 12

M.J .P.-I'm 31 and old fashioned . Call me
after 9 p.m. 859~381. 4/22
Where can you find a BL with "Pickles " ,
meet your father unexpectedly. almost hit a
police car see the sunrise. kick beer bottles
from car. Send answ~ to Stilli_ngs 1076. 4/12

and .. .'
FREE TUITION for I or 2 years at any one
of 140 Universities, Techmcal Schools and
Yeshivas in Israel. Fully accredited profams for Junior Year and Graduate study .
2
Ha5 that cadaverous fungus in your roommate's

sneakers been making noise at mght'i Vo
you find yourself wandering all over campus
at night looking for old medicine jars shaped
like sneakers'r Have you discovered that
you no longer possess a shadow? Relieve
vourself of tbese maladies at the New Games
'rournament Sun April 24 12-4. 4/22
What are you doing after graduation? Come
a~d find out what's available from area businessmen in a seminar sponsorea oy At~::;~c
Rm. 208 McConnell Hall Friday April 15th
2:304/15
, Come and be engulfed by the EARTHBALL,
0

~1

~i~~~~e~ ~~~a~nfe~fn~ftt b;Hn~r~~~t
others as they all sit on each others laps
in "United we sit" at the New Games Tournament Sun April 24 12-4. 4/22
PARTY! PARTY! PARTY! PARTY!
PARTY! PARTY! PARTY! PARTY!
PARTY! PARTY! PARTY! PARTY!
PARTY! PARTY! PARTY! PARTY!
Come to TKE Strafford Ave. Friday April
15, 1 :00 r1.m. till the taos run day, 4/15

i:::N~1~!~i~~f:s. li!!~! d~n~~~~'½'h~

Gift of Education DeIJ3rtment NH Suite 710
10 Rockefeller Plaza New York, New York
10020 212-541-7568. 4/22
STUDENTS!! Don 't toss out or ~ive away
your household furniture when movmg this
spring. Receive CASH ! ! MOVING IN OK
OUT-Call 436-1286 or come to waterbeds 'n
Furniture 163 Islington St. Portsmouth . Near
Robbins Auto. 4/26
Get it together with a correspondence course
in self-organization and management. Special

g~rils t~sJ:Jfi~nV;_-

~~1~e:."tri.J~fKtft"'kr

Durham. 4/19

CONTACT LENS WEARERS : Save on your
hard and soft lens supplies. Send 13 cents
stamp for price list. Contact Lens Supply
Center, 341 E . Camelback, Phoenix, Arizona
85012.
4/12
Chiropractic Helath Lecture Tues . April 12,
7 p.m. Chiropractic Health Center/213 Washington St. Dover/ Come and consider how
you may stay healthy naturally. 4/12
11·, ·1 1, \llt1\'- \• \\ 1: ll \1 , 1 1 !. l' 1L l r
1

Fine uost;mrling woman ·seeks well bred
gentleman for the purposes of marri,:ige a!ld
life saving. Must be willing to share financial
responsmumes. LOve ot <:ountry ana out-01doors necessary. All domestic needs
supplied daily. No addicts . alcoholics or 100
per cent male chauvinists need apply.
Keferences required. Answer in personals.
Thanx. 4/12
What's an aura? Or Taiot, kabbalah,
herinetic astroloev. mysticism. Larry Sands
!from the Shin Psychic Center· in Boston wtil
,explain and relate it to today. Come hear him
April 14th in Hubbard's Hee ttoom at 1:00
p.m. 50 cents donation. 4/22
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wanted
Space wanted in the Durham area to P<1rk
motorcycle. Terms to be arranged. Call
Steve. room 206. 868-9828 4/22
Ride urgently needed to COLORADO, late
May /early June. Expenses shared. Please
call Jane 868-7499. 4/29

Find soJneone to ·take care
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away y·o ur leftover household furni:ihings.
Receive cash from ns: All furniture and
some household goods will be considered.
Call Waterbeds 'n Furniture at 436-1286 anytime. 4/19

l I .,

If you are sales oriented and would like

~1~Tr~~~ ~abs t~a~Jr::~;a~f rs~i~l ;etJ!Ji1°s

throughout New England. Most lCiden~
average $200.00 per week in commissions
and are also eligible to win up to a $1,000
scholarshfo. Last summer 81 students

~~fl1~~eg J6it\~~~r!~tr:3.~~~~1i~t

5/3

services
Winnie-the-Pooh Nursery School now accepting registrations for September 1977. School
accredited by the state. In operation 12
years. Experienced and qualified teacher.
Program 5ased on str11"h.1r<>d,:l ?d~ y--··c1 - apcept techni2ues with m IV!_~!l:.l~~
~~-~-~~~o.
act Mrs . Shorey, Newmar et

~?ll

MOVING STUDENTS! Don't throw or give

Ur

of you, your pet or your

pa·;

Jobs wanted-Plant Science student lookin$
foryart time gardening jobs. Can do
sprmg cleanup, mamtenance, plantm
vegetables, painting, etc. Call Dana. 659-237
4/18
'
Capture the disco experience fopour loun~

apartment for the summer

i>'ti~~~~\~J!l

K[.f~~ty
of T~i :!1n~IQand
lighting effects. Call for GAs1oWat 207-4391000 EXT. 1172, after 5. 603-749-3321. 4/12

roommates
1 or 2 roommates needed for summer and/or
fall for sunny breezy Durham apt. furnished .
1 bedroom, large kitchen & living room.
$95.00/ per person per month includes all
but electricity. Call Ann at 742-8413 betw
5-10 p.m . 4/ 26
·
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would mean more stringent fire
safety regulations in all multifamily buildings in the Dover
area. Life Safety Code 101, a
building code, would force Dover
area contractors to upgrade
building
techniques
and
materials .
Hatch said he is optimistic
about support for the petition
from the city council."
"I have letters from two
councilmen in support of changing the city ordinances," said
Hatch. He added that he did not
expect much response from the
council until after they deal with
the city budget, but he hoped for
"a lot of response" afterwards.
Hatch said the code currently
used by the Dover Fire Department is not extensive enough to
provide adequate fire protection.
Although the codes proposed by
the Seacoast Area Tenants'
Union would probably not affect
existing buildings, Hatch said
they will fv1 cc l,c;t,t,c:;1 .:,akty cuu-

ditions in future buildings.
''The city of Dover is growing,''
said Hatch, "and we feel that
the fire safety regulations should
grow with it. "

Admissions
ADMISSIONS
continued from page 2
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by Jeff Millar & Bill Hinds
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O'r<AY, BUT ~ow l70
lA.l KNOW W~ CAN TRU7T [
FACJ-1 Orn@( UNTIL AFTER ~
TH£ Cl-fAMPION7l-tJPG/JNf,?

LCVK, V~N YOU
I

Wtn.fDRAW YDVR
F<rCR'UITING VIOLATION

CWARGEr, AGAIN?T M~,
AND I'LL WJT~D1?AW
MIN~ AGA!~7T 'rbU.

collegiate crossword
6

1975

7

8

10

11

46 Miss Mi 11 ay
47 One, in Gennany
.48 Calendar abbrevi1 Fad
5 Political contest
ation
9 Off the beaten 50 Special vocabulary
13 Melchior was a
53 Sanmy Davis hit
famous one
show ( 2 wds.)
14 Old song, " - a 59 '.'Have an eggroll,
Seesaw"
Mr. ... "
15 Lamb's coverup
61 "Make 1i ke a tree
16 Old-womanish
and - "
17 Past presidential 62 Cruising
candidate
63 Med student's
19 West African region
course (abbr.)
(2 wds.)
64 West Gennan city
21 Asunder
65 Forecaster
22 Football positions 66 Papennate inventory
67 British gun
(abbr.)
23 Andy Capp's wife
24 Where Cuzco is
DOWN
27 Poe short story
'
(3 wds.)
1 Separation center
34 Epochs
2 Indigo plant
35 Dark furniture wood 3 California had one
36· John Lennon's wife
in 1849 (2 wds.)
37 Narrow strip of
4 Build
wood
5 Latvia's capital
38 Philaclelphia's main 6 Andy's partnerstreet
7 Revolver
39 Spinnaker
8 Finale
40 French season
9 Legume container
41 Gnome
10 Canadian province
42 Trampled on
(abbr.)
·
43 Saying by producer 11 Part of a large
Samue 1
cake
ACROSS

1

Collegiate CW75-10

13 Follow closely behind
18 Beaver Cleaver's
brother
20 Kiln (var.)
23 du Lac, Wisc.
24 Son of Eber
25 Poetry muse
26 Badgerl i ke carnivore
28 Egret
29 City in Italy
30 Aspirations
31 Get on
32 Part of AAU
33 Meir
38 Mawr College
39 Most severe
41 Chides
44 Himalayan cedar
45 Popurar humor
magazine
49 Soccer champ, et al.
50 Moslem rulers
51 Tokyo 52 club
53 Part of "G.W.T.W."
54 Judah's son
55 " - Fall in Love"
56 Ignoble
57 Necessity for James
Beard
58 Desire
60 Dance like Ann
Mi 11 er

ANSWERS, page 6

Japanese Cooking Class
'

in Durham
-April 25-May 23 evenings 6:30-8:30
-$30.00 for five 2-hour lessons
-classes limited to 10 peop1e
for more information call
Marty Co~k at 942~8630

12 Co~boy Wi 11 i am S.

Wlritehouse ,Optici-an8 , Inc.Complete
EJegla~s
Service
prescriptions-:filled, duplicated
&a.Dle8 r~paired • 8Uliglas,e8
Take the UNH Kari-Van tQ Dover Drug ·Building:
~-lln111dw.a:r~ Dov-e r
742-1744

liked the University and I wanted
to show people arourid. "
Karen Root, who has designed
her own major in history, English, music, art and philosophy
around a core subject of
twentieth century America, said
she wants to stay on as a student
representative .
"I enjoy meeting students,''
Root said. "I hope to be a teacher
someday and I don't want to lose
contact with high school students. "
Root said it is a drawback that
there are not more reps from
departments other than liberal
arts .."I feel all right advising
someone about liberal arts," said
Root, "but I'm on thin ice with
something like engineering."
Foley said she would like to see
the students in the three-year-old
program become eligible to receive academic credit for their
work. Director of Admissions
. Eugene Savage writes recommendations for each student
when he or she leaves the pro-

gram.

Security
DINING HALL
continued trom page 1

"Maybe a check-in service would
work."
One way turnstiles · at exits
would prevent students from us- •
ing exit doors to sneak into the
dining area.
"The problem is people say it's
e~sy to slip the bar halfway and
still get through," said Adrienne
Allie, a DRAC member.
Clarence Garnett, Huddleston
manager, said Huddleston now
uses added security measures.
"The best tools at this point for
guarding exits are student monitors," he said. "The young man
we have out there now catches an
average of six to seven students
at every meal."
"Student monitors are effective because they can watch what
students are bringing out and
who's coming-in," Belury said.
"The problem is you need a lot
of monitors to make this work
and that costs monev.''
However, the saiaries of student monitors would be worth the
amount saved from food rip-offs,
according to Garnett.
"We hate to make unpleasant
situations for students," Locke
said. "But, they know that letting
these problems go on is costing
them money.''
Belury said the best security
measure would be if students
tried to dissuade . any students
from defrauding the dining hall. '
She welcomed any student suggestions towards improving
security.
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Trackmen

Shorts

Sports

TRACK
continued from page 20

Volleyball club wins division
The Men's Volleyball Club clinched the Northern Division of
the New England Collegiate Volleyball League for the second
straight year with a perfect 4 and oday in Westfi~ld, Masschusetts
last weekend. In four three out of five game matches the club
only lost one game winning aff four matches over Middlebury, Amherst, Westfield State and Lyndon :state._
.
The key to the victories was excellent hlockmg by all front
row players combined with a strong and consistent offense.
The club's overall match record is 9 arid 1 with an excellent
25 and 5 game record.
The Volleyball Club will be representing the N.E.C.V.L. North- ,
em Division in the New England Collegiate Championships on
April 15 and 16 where the toughest competition is expected to
come from Northeastern and the University of Rhode Island.

Strong showing for cr~w club

went int.o the meet an unknown

ancf untested quantity. Ife came.
out the fastest UNH sprinter.
Pope -ran a 10.4 hundred in a
non-scoring heat. If he had run
in the scoring heat he would have
' placed third in the event. Pope
was upset at not being in the
scoring heat.
- In the 220 yard dash Pope ran
. in the scoring heat and won in 22.9
seconds. Copeland said, "Pope
h.as always been like a fir-ecracker under your pillow. We
knew he was going to go off someday. Today he went off.''

The UNH heavyweight mens crew pounded their way to a halflength victory over M.I.T. on a windswept Charles River Saturday sparking the best overall performance by the UNH Crew
Club in two years. After missing the starting command in the
windy conditions, and beginning a full length behind, the heavies
rowed through the entire field to burst into the lead by the
halfway point and then maintained their lead for the remainder
of the race. The UNH mens second heavies finished fourth in the
same r:.w e
The lightweight men established a one length lead by the 1000
meter mark in their race, but was slowed by a gusty headwind
and finished one-tenth of a second behind a M.I.T. heavyweight
crew. UNH easily defeated the two M.I.T. lightweight entries.
UNH women showed why they are consistently ranked as one of
the top crews in the nation with an extremely strong showing.
-Many eyebrows were raised as thewomen'sfirst eie:ht stormed
to a four length victory over a highly regarded : MIT women's·,
varsity.
The women's second boat also had a strong showing, coming in
second to the M.I.T. JV's by two seconds but defeating
Wesleyan's JV's and another M.I.T. entry by two lengths of open
··
water.
All crews are expected to do well this year with UNH rowing
the largest and strongest men's heavyweight and women's boat
that they have ever had. Men's lightweight rowing adds a new
dimension to the team this spring and strong men's and women's
second boats give considerable depth to the program.

Frechette named ski All-Star
UNH skier Nancy Frechette was named to the Women's
Eastern Intercollegiate Ski Association's Division I all-star team
on Thursday of last week.
Frechette, a freshman, consistently finished in the top ten in
both the slalom and giant slalom all season. She lead the Wildcats to a seventh place finish in the AIAW National Ski Championship in Stowe, Vermont with an 11th place finish in the alpine
events.

Weight thrower Lou Porrazzo,
who was sick all week long, was
UNH's leading scorer with nine
points. Big Lou (6'2", 206 lbs.)
won the hammer throw with a
fling of 165'10", finished second
in the discus,. (124'6") and fourth
in the shot put (38'3'').
The two mile was a mystifying
race. UNH's premiere two-miler
George Reed didn't look good at
all and failed to place in the ra_ce.
Gary Crossan, running on a
sore achilles tendon, finished
second in the two mile behind
MIT's Richardson (9:31.5) with a
time of 9:38, not Crossan's best,
but a good time running in harsh Don Belcher shows a winning stride in the 440 intermediate
wind and on a bad foot.
hurdles. Belcher won the event with a time of 60.1 seconds.
(Ed McGrath photo)
Crossan said, ''The two mile
Bates gave a respectable showtoday was more a race than a
run. It was more tactical because ing by copping wins in the
hundred yard dash, the mile, the
of the wind."
half mile and the 4x440 relay.
Other firsts for UNH were by Lack of depth and weakness in
quarter miler John Demers the field events were Bates'
(52.1),
pole vaulter Steve major problems.
Marcotte (14'), javelin thrower
On a day for penguins and
. Steve Hall (169') and 440 hurdler
kites, UNH won a saueaker. A I
Don Belcher (60.6).
· red-nosed
Copeland:·.
said,
"We're really happy to win
MIT managed to stay close to
today. We thought the meet
YNH with four wins in the field
events (shotput, triple jump, would be close, and it was. But
. discus and high jump) and good the guys gave a super performance and we won.''
deoth in most other events.

The new
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Good Variety Imported
& Domestic Beers ...
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Open For Lunch and
Dinner Daily ...
Lounge Open
To Legal Closing ...
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INTERNATIONAL HOUSE is now
accepting applications for
American· men & women· for Sept. '77

•

SIL881
16 3r~ ST. DIVIJK-.N.I.

CONT ACT :

David A. Ellis, Head Resident
International House
Ann Dishman
International Student Advisor
Huddleston Hall
Marc Robillard
R·esidential Life Office
Stoke Hall
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Cats' second half surge
stops Boston College
Attackman Larry Iola leads the
We played an intelligent second
team with 14 goals and is followed
half," explained Young. "We
worked on their weaknesses and by Midfielders Pete Aubrey and .
controlled the ball on offense_.,,
Dave Valente with seven goals
The Wildcats walked away with each.
the game in the fourth quarter
The Huskies have outshot their
scoring six more times-while BC opponents 220-179 but a weak decould oniy manage to score once.
fense keeps them from being a
On defense the Wildcats held serious threat.
BC to one goal in each quarter
UConn lost to C.W. Post 15-8
The win over BC was the second Behind the fine goaltending of
this past weekend while their
in four days for the Wildcats as ·Peter Sheehan.
wins have been over Holy Cross
they dropped Middlebury College
"We just weren't psyched in and an overtime win over Ver17-10 last Friday in another home :
the first half," Sheehan said. "At mont. .
contest.
Last Friday UNH took a 10-4
The Cats will be in action again ' halftime coach told us what we
halftime lead and coasted to the
tomorrow when they face the Uni- : had to go do and we did it.
''The momentum of the game 17-10 win over Middlebury.
versity of_ Connecticut at 3:00 pm
changed completely," comat Cowell Stadium
Middlebury's strong midfield
UNH led only once in the first mented BC coach Gene Uchacz. could -not contain the Wildcat ofhalf against BC taking a 3-2 lead "Our defen·se tired and we weren't fense led by Richardson with five
fighting for the ground balls li:lce
early in the first quarter.
goals and two assists and Bill
The Eagles then pulled ahead
Wilder and John Bryan with four
we
did
in
the
first
half."
on three straight tallies by senior .
each.
"We
h~d
our
chances
but
began
attackman Ward Bitter. who had ' pressing. New Hamp:)hilc played
Dofonsivoly tho Cntc woro ·con- ·
all four of his goals in the first
, well in the second half," said · sistent with freshman Dave
quarter.
Daniels having an outstanding
"Lack of preparation hurt us," Uchacz.
' 'BC was a better team than game in the net making some key
said UNH coach Art Young. "We
couldn't hold a full practice Sat- Middlebury but they weren't as saves.
'"The defense played very ·well,"
urday because of the weather and strong as we were stickwise,"
commented
Daniels. "We worked
Young
said.<IWe
were
able
to
inwe didn't practice on Sunday. We
on their offensive ~la)'_S in practimidate them in the second half.
weren't ready.' '
Leading scorers for the Wild- tice and mostly knew what to exIn the second period BC outscored the Wildcats 5-2 while ca ts were Roger Rydell with five pect from them.
playing a much more aggressive goals and four assists. He was
Middlebury was coming off of
game.
followed by Ed Richardson with a four game road trip and accordThe Eagles played a physical four goals and six assists. Ralph ing to coach Dennis Daly, "We
game and were able to come up Baugher had four goals while Bill were unable to prepare for UNH.
with more groundballs than UNH. Ryan netted two.
I have to give a lot of credit to
"We were not effective in the
"Our attack men were every- their defense. They didn't let us
first half," said Young. "We where today," said'Young.1.
get any shots in close.
rushed our offense and did not
"Baugher and Ryan had great
"Their offense controlled the
control the ball."
games at midfield."
tempo I," added Dal_ey. "Our atIn the second half it was a .dif''This game is a tribute to the
ferent story with UNH exploding . players," added . Young. "We tacK rarely saw the ball."
·ror four straight third ·period have a st~ong team spirit.
"It was a good game " said
·
goals to move within one, 10-9.
Young. "Middlebury was li physiBC answered back with one
Against Connecticut (2-4) the cal team and started to come
goal but the Wildcats got two . Wildcats are up against a strong back when we thought we had .
more to tie it up at 11 going into midfield as two of UConn's lead- them."
the last quarter.
ing scorers are middi~

By Bob Grieco
The UNH Lacrosse team out- ·
scored Boston College 12 . to 2 in
_ the second half yesterday to pull
off a 17-12 come from behind victory at Cowell Stadium.
The Eagles led 10-5 at halftime
but were unable to stop the UNH
offense in the second half. ·

to host PC

Stickwomen win,
stay undefeated
By Lee Hunsaker

. .-.

_

. .

UNH's women's lacrosse team has picked up right where they
left off last year, extending ·their undefeated string to eight
games by defeating Tufts yesterday 6-2.
Despite outshooting the Jumbos by a 5-1 ratio (20-4) in the
first half the Wildcats were able to score only one goal as
TUfts scrambled to a 2-1 first half lead.
UNH coach Jean Rilling described the team as starting ''pretty
slow" but having "no problems defensively." This ·was evident
in the second half when the Cats shutout their opponents.
Offensively in the second half, UNH capitali~ better on
their chances and came up with five goals on twenty shots to
take the win.
Carol Barry a_nd Kathy Sanborn led the Cats' scoring two
goals apiece.
·
The team now will have· a week ofr before hosting Bridgewater on April 19th at 3:30 at Memorial field'..

Middlebury midfielder Ollie Maggard in the Wildcats 17-10
victory on F:'riday. (Scott Spalding photo)
·

Trackmen run
over MIT, Bates
-

By Dana Jennings .

On a cold and windy Saturday
that would have chilled an
Eskimo sprinter, the UNH track
team won its opening meet of the
spring track season, -defeating
strong MIT (who beat UNH by
ten points last year) and Bates; in
a coldly contested meet. The
score was UNH 77 ½, MIT 70 ½
and Bates 44.
UNH coach John . Copeland
said ''The key event in the meet
was' the 4x110 relay. When Mark
By Paul Keegan
Gori passed to Jimmy Warren on
The UNH baseball team will
the first handoff, they fumbled
open a six game homestand tothe baton nearly dropping it.
morrow, playing two games - They mad~ the pass just before
against the Providence College
the end of the passing zone."
Friars beginning 1 p.m.
If Warren had taken one more
The Wildcats will be playfng
step before he received the baton,
doubleheaders against UMass
UNH would have been disqualiSaturday and Colby College the fied from the relay. They went on
following Tuesday.
to win it with a time of 45.2
The Friars, now · with a 9-7.
seconds. If UNH had been
record had won six games in a
disqualified, and MIT had won
row prior to yesterday, when they
the race, the m~t would have
dropped a doubleheader to Dartoeen a tie, not a victory for UNH.
mouth.
The wind and the cold were an
The Wildcats, 3-8 on the season,
will probably start with senior
Tom White and freshman Terry
Williams on the mound.
" I'm not quite sure yet," said
UNH coach Ted Conner, ~ 'but I
think that probably White and
Williams will go for us."
The Cats have not played a
game since last Tuesday, as snow
in Springfield last Thursday and
wet fields at URI Saturday forced
postponement of both doubleheaders.
Conners said he would have
liked to play those games but
added, "It's better not to play at
all than to try to play in the wet
and cold.''
The Wildcats seemed to put it
all together in the last game they
played, beating Boston College
on Tuesday. BC was rated number one in the ECAC and some
baseball insiders- regard the
Eagles as again being a top contender in the ECAC this season.
But UNH, behind the Ditching
of White, who tossed : .a solid 7½1
innings, and the hitting of Ken
Billings . (three-for-five with two
RBI) and Steve Wholley (threefor-four with one RBI) gave BC.
its first loss of the season by a 5-3
score.

UNH nine

UNH freshman attackman Bill 'wilder -i s nailed in- midair ~y an uni~entifi~d !)pponent just after releasing the ball
durmg the WIidcats victory over Middlebury Friday aftern~n. (Scott Spalding photo)
·

UNH's leadin3 scorer Ed Richardson stickhandles past

So the season can still go either
way for the Wildcats. A lot may
depend on how well i they capitalize on this homestana and the
other home series of six games to
be coming up -at the end of this
month and the beginning of May.

.

; impoi:tant factor i_n the meet,

effectively
cuttmg
down
distances in the field events and
hurting times in all running
events except the short sprints. _
Long jumper Tim Macklin,
who won the event with a jump
• of 20'11" into a crosswind said,
"The wind was blowing so hard
1that .when I jumped it pus~e<f~y
le1t leg so hard it crossed my.
rightone.'t
Sprinter Mark Gori, who
finished second in the 100 yard
dash wit!t a ~ind-aided 10.35
seconds time (his personal best)
said, "Running the hundre~ today
was like cruising along, it felt like
it took no effort at all."
Mark Berman, who finished
· second in the mile with a 4:30.4
time said, "Running the mile was
like running two different races,
into and with the wind. "
One of the meet's big surprises
was Lee Pope's sprin~ing._ Pope
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Sprinter Mark Gori won this heat oi ,i1e 22U yard·. dash.
He placed second in the 100 yard dash with a '10.35 time. ·
(Ed McGrath photo)
,.

